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found for the “seconds” produced in culling the “‘firsts” to sohigh a 
grade. The seconds will give from 50 to 65 percent of phosphate of lime, 
and large works have been erected in Chicago, to which they are shipped 
as a back freight at a low rate. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

SILVERTON, COLo., June 21, 1881. 

The rapid extension of the narrow-gauge railway system in Colorado is 
making many places comparatively easy of access, which could formerly 
be reached by difficult and dangerous journeys only. This is particularly 
true of the Gunnison and San Juan regions; although it must be con- 
fessed that there still remains, and that there will remain, after the mcat 

sanguine dreams of railway-projectors shall have been realized, enough 
of fatigue and adventure, of climbing, sliding, wading, horse-riding, 

mule-riding, ‘‘ burro”-riding, in these mountains to satisfy the most am- 
bitious member of the Rocky Mountain Club. 

Leaving South Arkansas station, in the Arkansas Valley, last week, our 

party traveled by the Gunnison branch of the Denver & Rio Grande road 
as far as that variable point known as ‘“‘end of track.” On the day of 
our trip, this point was a place called first Silver Creek, and afterward 
Shirley, consisting of the usual temporary huddle of tents and shanties, 

used as eating-houses, saloons, and stores, and patronized by the team- 

sters whose heavy wagons and processions of mules or oxen receive at 
this point the transmontane freight. Here also waited the coaches for 
such tourists and immigrants as would rather pay twenty cents a mile 
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map for the article on the Inter-Oceanic Canal. and 45 miles from Gunnison City. Owing to the delays I have men- 

tioned, we did not reach Gunnison until four A.M.; and since we left at 

five, our glimpse of the town was brief. It has what is considered a good 

location, topographically—that is, a plateau big enough for a town to live 

and grow on, with streets sufficiently wide to permit the turning of a six- 

teen-mule train, if need be; also, a water-supply, and timber and fuel- 

wood near. 
Speaking of timber, I must pause to express the indignation and sorrow 

with which every citizen must regard the awful destruction now going 

on among the forests of the Rocky Mountains. Of legitimate and illegit- 

imate consumption of the timber on the public lands there is more than 

one could wish. The railroad, I believe, has the right to cut ties from 

any unoccupied land. Then the country is full of saw-mills ; and I am 

affirm, must be exactly similar to theirs. We understand that the French | told that after parties have taken up, according to law, a mill-site and a 
government has lately sent out mining engineers expressly to report | limited timber tract, they conveniently ignore the lines of the latter, and 
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pounds for 80 to 82 per cent of phosphate of lime, delivered on the river- | chopping down the trees before the end of the first year, and then aban. 

bank, An important feature of the trade is, that a market has been |doning the claim. And finally (but without exhausting the category of 

By a dispatch to us from Connellsville, Pa., we are informed that a num- 
ber of civil engineers or young graduates can find employment on the new 
Wabash road going out of Pittsburg. Applications, with testimonials as 
to qualifications, etc., may be addressed to Mr. E. K. Hynpmay, who is, 
we suppose, at Connellsville. _, 

WE publish elsewhere an interesting article on the occurrence of apatite 
in Norway, by Messrs. W. C. BROEGGER and H. H. RENscu, who in 1876 
made a six weeks’ tour at the expense of the government in order to 
study in detail some of the most important deposits. The article will be 
the more interesting to many of our readers in consequence of the simi- 
larity to the Canadian deposits of apatite, which are now attracting con- 
siderable attention. The authors of the article, in quoting Dr. T. STERRY 
Hunt's description of the Canadian deposits and his theory of their forma- 
tion, state that he has assigned quite a different mode of formation to tbe 
apatite-bearing veins of Canada, which, according to the description, they 
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possible methods of depredation) there is plenty of straightforward plun 
dering without legal pretense of excuse. 

But all these evils are temporary. As fast as the timber-supply 
becomes valuable, through scarcity or demand, individuals will take 

pains to acquire and defend valid proprietary rights in it ; and the era 
of irresponsible slaughter will cease. Moreover, nobody cuts down trees 
for fun; ana the lumber and fuel thus obtained, though they may be 

directly taken from the government, are indirectly used for its benefit 

in promoting the settlement and developing the resources of the country. 
Reprehensible as many of these practices are, they shrink to nothing, 
both as to the nature and as to the extent of their mischief, in comparison 
with the wanton, brutal carelessness, or worse, which permits the annual 

destruction by fire of many square miles of forest. Every body lays the 
blame upon somebody else. Last year, they said the Utes had fired the 
mountains, to prevent the white men from finding game there. The 

story is not credited by the most intelligent citizens with whom I have 
talked ; and the prevalence of these fires at the present moment in dis- 
tricts from which the Utes have utterly retired, is a significant circum- 
stance. I have seen at least a dozen within the last fortnight. A few 
days ago, Leadville itself had a second or third narrow escape from 

destruction by this cause. I am satisfied that the recklessness 
or malice of individuals—teamsters, prospectors, outlaws, etc.— 

is the principal cause. Neither the genuine old pioneers nor the 
industrious settlers would be guilty of such criminal folly. But the 
country is full of a new set, possessing the roughness without the skill 

and prudence of the old frontiersman ; and among these there are plenty 
of desperate fodls, for whom the better part of the community can not be 
blamed. The railroads have introduced a new element of danger—one, 
perhaps, which may be diminished by watchfulness on the part of their 
officials and engineers, particularly if they are held tostrict responsibility 

for the damage they do to public as to private property. The powerful 
freight locomotives, tugging up grades of more than 200 feet to the mile, 

and burning the friable lignite of the region, throw out great quantities 
of cinders and sparks ; and in the dry season can scarcely fail to kindle 
fires which, if not checked at once, may assume disastrous proportions. 
Two days ago, on the San Juan division of the Rio Grande road, Isaw an 

entire mountain wrapped in smoke and flame, which had apparently pro- 
ceeded from the railroad at its foot. 
Whatever be the cause or whose the blame, the effects are sad enough, 

and sadder to-day than ever before. In all the vast complex of mountain 
peaks in Colorado, I think it would be hard to find one (at least within the 

region yet open to the whites) that is not scarred and seared. From every 
summit or pass one beholds great stretches of dead timber, and notes that 
there is no new growth of value coming to replace it. In many places 
here, as with us in the East, the worthless scrub-oak, with other under- 

brush, usurps the ground ; and the pines and spruces do not reappear. 
Bui I fear I am “lost in the timber ;” and I must suspend my progress 

until I have again struck the trail. * 

MONTANA MINING NEWS. 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

This territory has received a great deal of attention from Eastern and 
English capitalists this spring. No immediate results are as yet visible ; 
but those best posted seem to think that it is the omen of future great- 
ness for the mining industry of thecountry. Many mines are incorporat- 
ing here, under territorial laws, and the stock is being taken by home 

ple—something which has not been done heretofore. 
The Bell Silver and Copper Mining Company, at Butte, started with 

quite a boom; but its stock, which was put on the market at $1 per 
share, has no sale now in Butte at any price. There seems to be some 
mi:3trust somewhere in regard to the company. 

The Stevens Silver Mining Company is another home corporation, 
managed and owned by men of unquestioned ability and integrity. The 
capital stock is four millions, divided into 400,000 shares at $10 each. Of 
this number, 150,000 shares were placed in the treasury of the company 
as working capital. The trustees recently sold 60,000 shares at 50 cents per 
share, at which price they were quickly taken. The property is situated 
within the town-site at Butte, and is developed by two shafts of 100 feet 
deep, and the vein opened a distance of 300 feet. The management is A. 
Wartenweiler, President ; R. S. Jones, Vice-President; William Read, 
Secretary ; Messrs. Marcus Daly, I. K. Clark, J. K. Pardee, and T. A. 
Bennett, Trustees. A reference to these names shows a large number 
connected with other successful properties. Mr. Daly had charge of the 
development of the Alice mine ; cae Mr. Pardee has successfully man- 
aged the Algonquin mine. The remaining 90,000 shares belonging to the 
company are to be sold at $1 per share; and the proceeds placed in the 
erection of a 40-stamp mill, etc. I have enlarged upon this considerably, 
not only on account of the intrinsic value of the property, aud the 
honesty and efficiency of its management, but also because I see in it a 
solution of the vexed prcblem as to how Montana’s bonanzas can be best 
made to pay ; and that is, by our own people—men whom we know and 
trust. to take hold of these properties, and develop them themselves, and 
not wait for the rush and speculation of outsiders, who care only for the 
money that is made in the manipulation of the stocks, and not in the 
production of the mine itself. We have had properties run on that 
principle in this territory in the past, and some now are run that way ; 
and the end wil! surely come. 

Messrs. Horst, A. J. Arnold, M, A. Meyendorff, et al., have sold the 

Nellie Grant, Good Friday, and other mines inthe Ten Mile District, for 
$120,000, to some —! in the East and England, represented by 
John Longmaid and H. 8. L. Sherard. The money, I understand, is to 
be paid in two weeks from date, and asixty-stamp millerected. Messrs. 
Longmaid and Sherard have been here all spring, and have bonded many 
properties. . 

L. C. Hill, Esq., has been here also. He ee some English peo- 
ple. He has bonded for them the Blue Bird and Cotter & Hickey mines of 
the Silver Creek District. Price not named. These properties appear 
very good, and, under competent and able management, can no doubt 
pay dividends. Mr. Hill, by his gentlemanly deportment and upright 
bearing, has won many friends in Montana. 

Professor Maynard paid Helena a short visit the latter part of May, and 
examined the Belmont property. What hisimmediate object was, is not 
given out. This property still hammers out about $8500 per month, and 
is economically managed. 
The Gloster, under its new management, produces monthly about 

$6000, with 10 stamps. They mean to add 40 more, and a corresponding 
increase in their bullion product may be expected. : 

Messrs. Tatem, Chadwick & Chumasero have bought out their partner, 
D. H. Gilmour, in the Albion, but are not now working it. During the 
winter, this preperty produced about $6000 monthly, and was ranked 
among the promising mines of the Silver Creek District. 

The Little Giant Mining Company is still pounding away. It 
brought in on the first of this month about $4000, and expects some $12,000 
or more on the ist of September, as it has lots of good ore on the 
dump awaiting crushing. 

All these mines named are within a radius of twenty-five miles of 
Helena, and are bound to improve. This city is in the center of as fine a 
mining district as I ever saw, and time will show the truth of this asser- 
tion. The famous Drum Lumond, owned by Thomas Cruse, is still pounding 
away with its little 5-stamp mill, and its product is about $6000 per 
month. The mine is down 160 feet, and opened 125 feet on the 
yein, and the vein averages 60 feet in width, and the ore $25 per ton. 
Mr. Cruse was offered a round million for his property, which was 
refused. A parallel location of the Drum Lumond (unpatented) has 
been jumped by some parties through a legal technicality, and much 
excitement is the consequence. As each party has plenty of money, a 
fat thing for the lawyers is expected. The merit of the case seems to lie 
with Mr. Cruse, who has the sympathies of the public. 

In placers the work is briskly carried on, and the old Confederate, Last 
Chance, Alden, Basin, Highland, and many other gulches are producing 
their full share of ‘‘ dust.” TUBEROSB. 

THE MINES AND BULLION YIELD OF TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA. 

EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 
Sir : Nearing the summer solstice, the calorific effect is great, although 

the thermometer at 100 degrees produces less enervation than the humid 
atmosphere of the East at 15 or 20 degrees less. A noticeable thing is 
the absence of any cases of sunstroke. 

That portion of Tombstone embraced within the limits of the Vizina 
Consolidated, Gilded Age, and others, unfortunately suffersfrom a dis- 
pute between the owners of the above mines and the Town Site Company, 
regarding the ownership of the land. A compromise would be beneficial 
to the permanent growth of the place; then perfect titles could be ob- 
tained and credit had thereon ; but to build or borrow money on so inse- 
cure a right will not be done. 

In a previous letter the largest producing mines were noticed. A brief 
account will now be given of most of the others that are producing. 
The Head Center, a triangular-shaped claim, is 1300 feet in length and 
about 500 feet across in its widest part,and situated northwest of the Conten- 
tion, with a strike of the outcrop of the vein alittleeastofnorth. It has a 
double-compartment shaft, oe 600 feet vertically, having linear de- 
velopments on the various 100-foot levels, some being over 600 feet. The 
formation is chiefly porphyritic, but stratigraphically arranged to appear 
greatly contorted, so that a regular course of the ore-body is not main- 
tained, yet having a westerly dip. The ore is principally a chloride of 
silver, with some free gold. Tests in some instances show over 40 per 
cent in value of gold, and $90 per ton is not far from a general assay 
value. Large and valuable steam hoisting-works belong to this property, 
and substantial buildings for office, superintendent, and foreman are near 
by. A ten-stamp mill at Contention City, formerly owned by the Sunset 
Company, but purchased by the Head Center for nearly $60,000, reduce, 
from 25 to 28 tons per day. With good results for May, this mine shoul 
soon be among the dividend-paying properties. This isowned by a Cal; 
fornia corporation, with a capital stock of $10,000,000, in 100,000 shares ~ 
and late quotation at $1.50 per share. : ’ 

The Flora Morrison is bounded on the east by the Contention and Grard 
Central, and, south, the Sulphurets—all rich mines. Its favorable loca- 
tion induced extensive exploitations, and reports are that the compan 
has been well rewarded for the time and money spent. From the Epitaph 
of the 17th, I extract the following: ‘‘ A strike was made in a cross-cut 
or level that is being run, presumably east, from the lower level of the 
mine, where they have opened up what has the appearance of a large 
body of very high-grade ore, our informant having seen the returns from 
an assay that gave $14,000 per ton. They have had good ore for along 
time, and the stock has been quoted at Philadelphia for $3.50 per share, 
and has been considered by local experts a cheap buy at that.” They have 
a duplicate of the Contention new works well forward toward completion, 
which will put it on an equal footing for hoisting with any mine in the 
district. It is incorporated in Pennsylvania, with a capital of $250,0.0, 
the shares at a par value of $2. . 

The Vizina Consolidated I referred to as one of the properties that is 
contending with the Town Site Company for the surface rights that lie 
within the town limits. The northwest half enters the south side of 
Tombstone, and joins the Goodenough, one of the principal mines of the 
Tombstone Mill and Mining ee group, on the southeast. It 
was originally owned by Messrs. & Vizina, and passed, by bond 
and advances for the amount of $41,500, to the present oommen , which 
is organized under the laws of New York, with a capital stock o: $5,000,- 
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000 ; but I see no quotations of theshares. The present main working- 
shaft is covered by a large steam hoisting plant, capable of going many 
hundred feet, which is at present about 350 feet deep. The metamor- 
hosed stratification is dolomite and quartzite, with a belt of eruptive 
ormation more or less mineralized, trending east and west, with an east 
by north dip. The workings follow the stratified formation. The ore 
compares favorably with the Tough Nut in quality. An average for 
April is given at $116 per ton silver; and May’s average pulp-assay, 
according to the Epitaph, is $72, with bullion output of $23,000, and 
wages and other expenses $11,000. The Boston mill treats daily about 
12 tons of first-class ore. 
The Empire extends to the southern line of the town, and is situated 

near the base of Contention Hill. It is 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in 
width. It is a Boston company, with W. S. Pollard President, and D. R. 
Pierce Superintendent. Capitalized for $5,000,000 ; the par value of the 
shares, $25 ; the last quotations being $1. A substantial steam hoister 
covers the 450-foot working-shaft. For a long time, the developments 
were not very encouraging ; but recent workings have uncovered some 
valuable ore-bodies. On the 200 level, a winze is sinking on an increasing 
vein ; while a 10-foot cross-cut, run from th -foot station, showed a de- 
fined vein, presumably the same on the level. 1t trends northwest and 
southeast, and dips west, having a porphyritic talcose hanging-wall and a 
quartzite foot-wall. The ore is highly iron-stained, of good grade, con- 
taining both gold and silver, as a few assays show : Silver, $124.44 ; gold, 
$60.44 ; total, $184.88. Silver, $9.42; gold, $452.19; total, $461.61. In 
the upper levels, the grade was lower. None of the ore is worked at pres- 
ent. Thisstrike extends the ore-ground 1500 feet north ; and commencing 
at the Grand Central, and running through the Contention, Head Center, 
and Empire, makes a continuous ledge of 6000 feet. 

The Sulphurets, a full claim, 6001500 feet, runs northwest and south- 
east, and east of the Head Center. It was a Pennsylvania organization, 
with Hamilton Disston for President ; but Iam credibly informed thata 
Western syndicate now controls and manages it. It was located by Messrs. 
Parson & White, of the Contention. Ata depth of 500 feet, a ledge pitch- 
ing west was encountered, no doubt thesame cut on the upper vel A 
little below 500 feet, a flow of water was tapped, and should development 
— a strong enough body, may decide the erection of a mill here. 

oisting-works capable of reaching a depth of 1500 feet are erected over 
this the deepest shaft. The first and second drifts or levels show ore 
segregations. The grade and character of the ore differs but little from 
that noticed in the other surrounding mines. 

The Girard, located and sold by the same parties as the Sulphurets, is 
north of the latter. It is only a partial claim. The exploitation has 
proved some good ore-ground. About forty men are employed. 
Bradshaw, a mine in the southern portion of the district, is reported to 

be a valuable property. The stock has sold at the rate of $3 per share. 
At that rate, the 225,000 shares would be worth $675,000. 

The bullion yield of last month aggregated $482,106, contributed in the 
following amounts : 
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Tombstone Mill and Mining Company, 30 days 
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Stonewall 
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lt is estimated that this month’s yield will exceed a half-million, and 
would be more if the entire amount of ore mined were reduced. With 
such production, Tombstone has but few rivals. If with age her pros- 
perity keeps apace, it will ere long rank first as a silver-producing district. 
Tombstone greatly needs a railroad. Both it and the road would be 
mutually benefited, and the traffic and travel must necessarily be large. 
The item of fuel alone would pay a road, since the numerous mills and 
steam hoisters must soon depend upon wood and coal brought from a 
distance. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé Railroad should not lose the 
opportunity of seizing this large and growing trade, by building its road 
through here on its way to Guaymas. G 
TOMBSTONE, ARIZ., June 18. 

Ue . . 

DURANGO—THE NEW SAN JUAN METROPOLIS. 

A correspondent of the Denver Times of June 18th gives a very full ac- 
count of this important town. Although the entire article is interesting, 
we must confine ourselves to portions of special interest to our readers. 
The immense mineral region in Southwestern Colorado, known as the 

San Juan country, has long been regarded as a vast but almost inacces- 
sible storehouse of the precious metals, awaiting only the ‘‘ open sesame” 
of railroad communication to constitute it one of the most productive 
mining districts in the Rocky Mountains. For the past ten years, it has 
been fashionable among mining speculators in Denver and at the East to 
support prospecting parties in the San Juan. The names only 
of the mining companies that have been organized to operate 
in the San Juan country would fill a _ pretty good-si vol- 
ume. The chunks of ore sent out as specimens of the various lodes, if 
collected and smelted, would doubtless yield many thousand dollars’ 
worth of bullion. The way to San Juan, until the present summer, has 
been over a tedious wagon-road, at first more than 400 miles in length, 
from Denver or Pueblo, and even last summer from 150 to 200 miles, via 
Aldmosa. Merchandise, provisions, machinery,and supplies all had to 
take this slow and costly route, and the ore and bullion from the mines 
found an outlet by the same road. To enhance the difficulty, nearly all 
the mines are located high up among steep and rugged mountains, where 
work could be formerly carried on only afew months of the year, owing to 
the great distance from the base of supplies, the severe winters and the 
heavy fall of snow. In many instances, the ore from the mines 
has to be transported for a considerable distance on the backs of burros 
before a wagon-road is reached. The mines when opened are not the 
easily worked deposits of Leadville, but true fissure-veins, virtually inex- 

haustible, it is true, but incased in walls of igneous rocks, and demand- 
ing both time and capital for their development. In spite of all these 
disadvantages, this distant, rugged, and difficult region has during the 
past seven years attracted sufficient population and wealth to necessitate 
the foundation of five counties, namely, La Plata, San Juan, Hinsdale, 
Ouray, and Dolores. Numerous prosperous towns have sprung into ex- 
istence, smelters and stamp-mills have been erected, and a constant flow 
of rich ore has sought the superior refining-works of Pueblo and Denver. 
Under the stimulus of the San Juan trade, the merchants of Alamosa 
grew rich and erected vast warehouses in which were stored stocks of 
goods of which no wholesale house in Denver would need to be ashamed. 

In 1880, that wonderful builder of railroads, the Denver & Rio Grande 
Railroad Company, resolved to push a line into the San Juan country with 
all practicable expedition. Early in the summer, a large force of labor- 
ers was sent into the mountains west of Antonito, the last station in the 
San Luis Valley, 29 miles west of Alamosa. From Antonito to Durango, 
the distance is 171 miles. Early in September, regular trains were run- 
ning to Boydville, 25 miles beyond Antonito, and the approach of the 
railroad to the San Juan began to assume practical importance in the 
plans of wholesale dealers at Alamosa, town-site speculators, and the 
restless legions ever ready to seize be 9a the upbuilding of new towns as 
an opportunity for gain. An article in the Times first called general 
attention to the unparalleled scenery along the route, and an ed- 
itorial excursion was giyen by the railroad company, which resulted in 
the naming of Toltec Gorge, and a wide advertisement of its surpassing 
grandeur. The time now seemed ripe for preparing a western terminus 
for the line, and a site was selected on the Animas River two miles below 
the little village known as Animas City, 45 miles south of Silverton. In 
anticipation of the coming railroad, Animas City had already sprung 
into unwonted life, and when the town-site of Durango was surveyed, 
during the month of September, there were not a few waiting upon the 
ground to select locations and commence erecting buildings. The first 
traders and saloon-keepers opened business in tents, but frame buildings 
arose with marvelous rapidity. The new town derived itsname from the 
city of the same name in Mexico. Through October, November, 
and December, building activity was incessant, and some of the 
principal merchants freighted in very heavy stocks of goods, on which 
they realized a handsome profit before spring. In January, the first 
important temporary terminus was reached, at Chama, on the Chama 
River, beyond the principal mountain range, 92 miles west of Alamosa, 
and 63 miles west of Antonito. Stages began running from Chama to 
Durango about the first of February, and freight-wagons plied incessantly 
between the two points during the remainder of a severe winter, although 
the snow was in places more than two feet deep. Early in May, the 
terminal station was advanced to Amargo, 23 miles farther west, and as 
I write this, June 14th, it is reported that another advance is being made 
to Arboles, 37 miles west of Amargo, and only 48 miles from Durango. 
Meantime Durango has grown to be a substantial town of over 3000 
inhabitants, as estimated by the town officers, and anxiously awaits the 
coming of the railroad in July or August. 
Durango owes its inception and present importance to the fact that it 

lies at the gateway of the richest portion of the San Juan mines, or 
in other words, at the converging point of the roads leading to the 
most important mining districts, making it the natural distributing point 
for a large area of mining territory. Of course, the growth of the town 
will correspond with the development of the mines. The greater part of 
the trade, as will be shown in my description of business firms, has 
moved on from Alamosa and Del Norte, to occupy the nearest available 
point to consumers. As this seems to be the natural trade center for the 
San Juan mines, it is also the natural location of smelters and other es- 
tablishments for treating ores. This is doubly assured by the fact that 
an unlimited supply of good coking coal has been discovered within three 
mniles of the town. 

Before further examining the industrial and mercantile prospects of 
Durango, I will briefly describe its geographical location, and the char-. 
acter of the surrounding country. Durango lies in La Plata County, the 
southwestern county of Colorado, twenty miles north of the line of New 
Mexico, and about five miles north of the line of the Southern Ute reser- 
vation. Itis some sixty-five miles from the corner of Colorado, New 
Mexico, Arizona, and Utah. It lies near the upper portion of the great 
mesa country south of the San Juan and La Plata mountains—a country 
composed of vast mesas (table-lands), generally much broken and fur- 
rowed by cafions and valleys, rising in some places into ridges from 2000 
to 3000 feet above the adjacent streams, and timbered near the moun- 
tains with extensive forests of scattered pines. These pine forests 
extend from Durango to Chama, a distance of over one hundred miles, 
and have an average width of twenty miles or more. Although much less 
dense than the forests of Michigan and Wisconsin, and broken by numer- 
ous small parks—natural meadows of astonishing beauty—they will fur- 
nish vast quantities of good lumber, the cutting and marketing of which 
will prove an important item in bringing men and money to this region. 
Monty all the capital and labor that are engaged in the lumber business 
can be relied upon to stay and be transferred to mining when the forests 
begin to fail. From the lumber woods in winter to the minesin summer 
will be a natural and easy transition from the first start. 

It is hard to describe this mesa country so as to be comprehended by 
those not familiar with similar regions. At an altitude of from 6000 
to 8000 feet above the sea-level, it embraces millions of acres of land hav- 
ing a rich soil, but the greater portion of it rendered useless for agricul- 
tural purposes partly on account of its altitude and —, by lack of 
water. Many of the lawn-like parks, surrounded by see lls covered 
with beautiful forests of pine, devoid of underbrush, far outstrip with 
their natural attractions the highest art of the ne gardener, and 
seem at first glance to open a very Eden to the agriculturist. But his 
raptures are quickly dispelled by one short sentence. ‘‘ No rain to speak 
of ; no water for irrigation ; and frost nearly every night in the year.” 
Through this mesa country from north to south flow numerous moun- 

tain streams, many of which have a flow of water equal or superior to 
the Platte at Denver—tributaries of the San Juan. Among these are the 
Blanco, Piedra, Los Pinos, Florida, Animas, La Plata, Mancos, and 
Montezuma. On all of these streams are narrow bottoms of extremely 
fertile and productive agricultural land, easily irrigated and highly valu- 
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beginning with those that occur in the immediate neighborhood of the 
gabbro. More than twenty deposits are described. For a full description 
of the veins by districts, and a presentation of special facts of value to 
the student intent on a minute examination, we refer the reader to the 
pages of the Naturalist (425-35.) The following summary, however, 
gives the results of the expedition, an enumeration of the respective rocks, 
and the conclusions drawn by the authors. It is possible that Dr. T. 
Sterry Hunt may reply to the criticisms of the authors on his views of 
the formation of the apatite-bearing veins of Canada. If he should doso, 
our columns are at his disposal. 

The authors say: Our apatite deposits have all been formed in the same 
way. The veins show in regard to their mineral contents conditions 
differing from one another. We shall, therefore, attempt to point out, 
especially on this point, connections and transitions. 

There occur at Oedegarden [Deposits in the Gabbro] almost pure veins 
of mica, apatite-bearing veins of mica, mica-hornblende veins, and veins 
of hornblende, all under precisely similar conditions; in many small 
deposits of hornblende, and also in the great segregations of hornblende at 
Krageroe [Deposits that do not occur in the Gabbro], hornblende, and not 
mica, is the chief mineral. The veins of Ravneberg, which remind one 
very much of those of Oedegarden, form, with their vertical mica- 
hornblende segregation, a perfect transition to the segregations of 
Krageroe. 

The apatite-bearing veins of hornblende often carry magnetic pyrites; 
transitions from one to the other may be observed, as it gradually in- 
creases in quantity. At Bamle, we saw small veins consisting exclusively 
of magnetic pyrites ; in one and the same deposit also, the magnetic pyrites 
occur at one time merely as an accessory ; at another, as almost the only 
mineral. 

In the apatite-bearing veins of hornblende, feldspar or quartz, or both 
together, occur not unfrequently. Here also, through several deposits, 
it can be traced out how the feldspar or quartz increases in quantity 
until it predominates; which justifies the designations ‘‘ apatite-bearing 
feldspar veins,” or ‘‘quartz veins.” When both minerals predominate 
and mica is also present, we have the so-called “‘ apatite-bearing granite 
veins,” which are hardly to be distinguished, except by the apatite, 
from the numerous ordinary granitic veins of the region. 

Scapolite occurs sometimes merely as accessory, at others as a more im- 
portant element, and in one deposit as almost the only mineral. The 
often-mentioned crystals of green enstatite recur in their characteristic 
shape and with the same chemical composition in the various deposits, 
and connect them together. Enstatite also sometimes occurs with the 
apatite as almost the only mineral, so that the deposits merit the name 
of ‘‘apatite-bearing enstatite veins.” 
An equally common and characteristic mineral is rutile. 

rare cases predominates. 
When one considers how very greatly the mineral contents and the 

external aspect generally of apatite-bearing veins vary, neither the de- 
posits of Asildsdal, with their masses of calcspar, nor those of Oxoiellen, 
with their predominating albite, can offer sutticient grounds for distin- 
guishing these deposits from the other apatite-bearing deposits. For 
calespar and apatite are also found in several other deposits; and in other 
respects, Asildsdal and Oxoiekollen are not abnormal. 

Moreover, the circumstance that, in several deposits, one and the same 
vein sometimes exhibits in its various parts an entirely different mineral 
composition, affords another ground for regarding the veins as identical 
formations. The above instances prove that all grades of transition 
occur between those deposits where apatite occurs only sparsely and as 
an accessory, and others where it forms the chief mineral. This is 
shown also in one and the same deposit. And in other respects, namely, 
in the arrangement of the minerals, in the shape of the veins, etc., a 
similar transition series might be produced as proof of the identical 
nature of the veins. 

Our apatite deposits are.veins. The occurrence of apatite in beds, 
sometimes forming small strata in the sedimentary rocks, has been 
described in several countries. In Sweden, apatite has been described as 
a noxious admixture with the iron ores of the Graengesberg, which are 
said to be ‘‘beds” in gneiss. The apatite occurs in our veins 
in an entirely different manner. Our apatite-bearing veins occur 
without difference in the eruptive as well as in the strati- 
fied rocks of our Primary range. In the latter case, they 
are perfectly independent of the strike and dip of the strata, with one 
exception, namely, the kjerulfine deposit at Havredal ; which, however, 
as it agrees in all particulars with the apatite-bearing veins, can not be 
separated from them. The veins traverse gabbro, granite, hornblende 
slates, and hornblende gneiss, mica-schists, and quartzite. This fact, 
that perfectly identical veins occur in different rocks (for example, the 
characteristic veins of hornblende with apatite and magnetic pyrites 
occur at Hiasen, etc., in gabbro, and at Hougen, etc., in hornblende slates), 
seems to us completely to contradict the idea of the veins being formed 
by separating out from the country-rock (which is the way in which 
Scheerer has explained the formation of our coarsely crystalline veins of 
granite). These granite veins, like many of our apatite-bearing veins, 
show sometimes a symmetrically banded arrangement of their ingredi- 
ents; the feldspar occupying the sides and jutting out in coarse crystals 
toward the middle, which is filled with quartz. 

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt has assigned* quite a different mode of formation to 
the apatite-bearing veins of Canada, which, according to the description, 
must be exactly similar toours. He distinguishes three different varieties 
of veins as occuring in the Laurentian formation : 1. Lead-bearing veins, 
which are said to be much younger than the other two varieties ; 2. 
Granitic veins, which would seem to be comparable to ourordinary coarsely 
crystalline veins, as Dr. Hunt has himself pointed out ; 3. Calcareous 
veins, which are generally associated in their occurrence with the eozoon 
limestones, which Dr. Hunt considers to be sedimentary. This third group 
of veins, which is common in Canada, and also sometimes occurs in the 
northern part of the United States, is usually rich in calcspar, and cor- 
responds to our apatite-bearing veins. The similarity is surprising. 

Dr. Hunt tries to explain the formation of the calcareous veins, as well 
as the granitic veins already mentioned, by hot solutions charged with 

This also in 

the ingredients of the stratified rocks having deposited the dissolved mat- 

* Geology of Canada,§1866, pp. 186-233. 

ter in vein fissures ; he terms veins formed in this way “ endogenous.’ 
He seeks to establish his theory especially upon the fact that almost all 
the vein-minerals occur also in the stratified country-rock, as well as by 
the fact that calcareous veins occur especially in the limestone and the 
granitic veins, especially in the gneiss and micaceous schists. These 
conditions are not met with in our veins. We are not aware of 
apatite or any other mineral containing phosphoric acid having been 
found in the country-rock of the veins. This holds good not only of the 
phosphatic minerals, but also of rutile and many other minerals occur- 
ring in the apatite-bearing veins. And in noother respect, although our 
attention was especially turned to this point, could we observe any defi- 
nite relation between the minerals of the veins and those of the country- 
rock. In arock of such constant composition as gabbro, there occur 
large, almost pure veins of enstatite, veins of mica, segregations of horn- 
blende and mica, veins of apatite, etc. The apatite-bearing veins and the 
numerous granitic veins occur also side by side in thesamerock. On the 
other hand, it is capable of proof that veins of similar mineralogical 
composition may occur in ertirely different kinds of rocks.* 

Our apatite-bearing veins are of eruptive origin. We shall first 
discuss a point which would seem to oppose their eruptive origin. In 
many deposits, some of them being the principal ones, there occurs, as al- 
ready mentioned, asymmetrical arrangement of the vein-minerals. Thus, 
for instance, in the Oedegarden veins, brown phlogopite and sometimes 
also crystals of green enstatite, in many hornblende-deposits hornblende, 
and in several apatite-bearing enstatite veins enstatite occupies the sides 
of the veins, while their center consists of apatite and very often also 
of other minerals. This banded arrangement might seem, perhaps, to 
indicate a regular gradual deposition of the minerals out of watery 
solutions. Frequent exceptions, however, occur, even in the most regu- 
lar deposits wherein no such systematic arrangement is observed. 
Sometimes the vein-minerals throughout the entire extent of the veins 
are mixed with one another equally and without arrangement; at other 
times the veins do not contain the same minerals in their different por- 
tions. In veins that consist chiefly of a single mineral, apatite and other 
minerals are often distributed equally throughout the entire vein-mass. 
The symmetrical structure of our veins is, with regard to regularity, in 
no way to be compared with that which is so splendidly displayed in 
many metallic veins. 
We explain the banded arrangement of the minerals in our apatite veins 

by the assumption that under favorable conditions the minerals that now 
occur on the sides of the veins (usually hornblende or mica) were first 
crystallized out of the magma under pressure. 
The veins exhibit also the phenomena so often observed in eruptive 

veins, that the vein-minerals are fine-grained on the walls next the 
ones Anaaaat while in the center of the veins they have formed larger 
crystals. 

In the Oedega~ .3, moreover, the fine scales of mica near the 
walls are sprinkivs . .4 small grains of apatite. Both minerals must 
therefore have crystallized out together, before the large crystals of 
mica that project into the apatite, and finally the central 
apatite itself was formed out of the still liquid vein-stone. 
A vein at Krageroe exhibits still more distinctly a similar sequence 
of the crystallization of the minerals in the hornblende veins. The side 
portions consist of a mixture of finely granular hornblende with grains 
of apatite ; from this rather sharply-defined zone, the large crystals de- 
eontlenl above project into the central vein-mass. We explain this ar- 
rangement in the following way, namely, that the zone of the finely 
granular mixture crystallized while the vein-mass was still in motion : 
on the cessation of its upheaval, there first solidified, along with apatite, 
the above-mentioned large crystals and the coarsely radiating hornblende 
that occurs in their continuation, along with rutile, and, finally, the rest 
of the coarsely-radiating hornblende and the apatite associated with it. 

The coarsely crystalline hornblende in the middle of this Krageroe 
vein exhibits another phenomenon that seems irreconcilable with a 
gradual deposition of the minerals from solution, namely, large, spheroid- 
ally-arranged crystalsof hornblende radiating from a center inside of the 
vein ; the formation of these may be readily explained by the assump- 
tion that the crystallization of the liquid vein-mass took place, not only 
on the walls of the country-rock, but also about a center inside of the 
magma. We recollect, moreover, that in several of our deposits of 
apatite, fragments of rock occurred in the vein-mass, and surrounded by 
it. Joh. Dahli states that at a considerable depth in Lykkens mine at 
Krageroe, rock fragments occurred in such quantity that a genuine 
breccia was formed. But the most remarkable of these observations 
is the discovery of small (about two inches long), angular, 
sharply-defined fragments of rock, which were inclosed in the 
apatite of our Oedegardskjern vein. These fragments consist of granular 
quartz and some hornblende ; the country rock here is a gabbro some- 
what similar to the ‘‘ spotted gabbro” of Oedegarden. Since neither 
the vein nor the surrounding rocks contain quartz, and the fragments are 
in no respect similar to the mineral aggregates that we have otherwise 
met with in the veins, but are similar to several of our ordinary quartz- 
ites, we can scarcely doubt that they are also true fragments of rock, 
which can not, on account of their character, be derived from the coun- 
try-rock. We are inclined to regard them as fragments of rock that have 
been broken loose at a considerable depth and brought to the surface by 
the liquid vein-mass. : 
A phenomenon which also seems best explained by the assumption of 

the eruptive nature of the veins is seen in the twisted and bent crystals 
of various minerals that frequently occur in several deposits. In the 
Oedegarden veins, bent crystals of enstatite often occurred. Still more 
frequently are the large plates of mica in veins of apatite crumpled and 
twisted. At Roenholt, bent and twisted crystals of rutile occurred, em- 
bedded in the other minerals of the vein. A pair of bent and twisted 
crystals of apatite an inch long, which—to judge by other crystals found 
at the same place—must have been surrounded by a homogeneous mass 
of quartz, seemed very remarkable. The crystals of apatite, when first 
formed, while the mass of quartz wasstill plastic, may have obtained their 
present contorted shape from the pressure caused by the motion of the 
quartz. 

x. a 

* Limestone occurs very seldom as a rock, so far as we know, in the entire region 
where the apatite-bearing veins occur. 
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We must also mention the broken crystals of enstatite at Oedegarden 
that are cemented by apatite, and the fragments of crystals of hornblende 
that occur in magnetic pyrites ou the saalbaender of many veins. 
Both occurrences make it probable that the entire vein-mass did not 
simultaneously solidify. This is also indicated by the banded arrange- 
ment of the veins. It is probable that the apatite and magnetic pyrites 
were still a plastic mass when the minerals of the saalbaender had 
already crystallized out. And when these latter, in consequence of the 
motion of the vein-mass, were broken, they were cemented by the apa- 
tite or magnetic pyrites. . 
We may here recall to mind the crystals embedded in magnetic pyrites, 

that were rounded and even fused on the edges and corners, 
As already mentioned, where the apatite-bearing veins occur in strata, 

they are perfectly independent of their strike and dip ; showing in this 
respect the usual behavior of eruptive veins. 

e must mention still another point wherein these veins differ from 
ordinary metallic veins, namely, in the entire lack of empty spaces filled 
by crystals dividing them into two symmetrical halves. Even ordinary 
geodes are met with only as rare phenomena in the apatite-bearing veins. 

Apatite has been long known as a mineral crystallizable out of a hot 
liquid mass. Forchhammer obtained small crystals out of a fused 
mixture of salt, chalk, and bones; small crystals of apatite are among 
the commonest associates of melaphyre. Therefore it can not be 
astonishing that apatite occurs in empty veins. 

The apatite-bearing vcins bear a certain relation to the gabbro. We 
must here recall to mind that the apatite-bearing veins occur in a region 
where gabbro frequently intersects the strata of primary rocks. All the 
important deposits of apatite occur either in gabbro or in its immediate 
vicinity. As the gabbro has suffered far more alteration by the erup- 
tion of apatite veins than the other rocks have, perhaps the assumption 
is justified that the gabbro may have been not perfectly solidified when 
the veins burst forth. 

The eruption of the apatite-bearing veins occurred either simultaneously 
with or immediately ajier the outbreak of these gabbro masses. A num- 
ber of observations would seem to suggest that the vein-masses when 
they burst out were hydrous, and accompanied by solutions and gases. We 
mentioned that the veinlets of Regardsheien and Ravneberg were some- 
times surrounded by as broad a zone of the ‘‘ spotted gabbro” as the larger 
veins themselves ; and also that in some cases this zone is broader on one 
side of the vein than on the other ; farther, that the direction of the small 
offshoots is continued by veinlets and stringers of a schistose gabbro inside 
of the granular ‘‘spotted” variety. Finally, we would recall to mind 
that in several deposits the ‘‘ spotted gabbro” extends far from the veins. 
When these considerations are all borne in mind, it seems clear that the 
alteration of the gabbro is due only in small part to the heat of the molten 
veins, but rather to the steam accompanying the eruption, which could 
operate at some distance from the limits of the vein. 

The practical result of our examination is, in brief, that one may re- 
sonably expect to find the apatite in and in the neighborhood of the 
gabbro, especially where one or more of its characteristic associates, such 
as rutile and the frequently described crystals of green enstatite, are 
found. Asregards the yield of our apatite deposits, it has been found, 
so far, that only the deposits in the neighborhood of the gabbro have 
yielded any considerable output. 

METHOD FOR THE ESTIMATION OF MANGANESE 
AND S8TEELS,* 

By 8. A. Ford, Edgar Thomson Steel-Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 

IN SPIEGELS, IRONS, 

A short and accurate method for the estimation of manganese in iron 
and steel is of great advantage to Bessemer works, and I think it may be 
of interest to some of the members of the Institute to give in detail the 
process in use in the laboratory of the Edgar Thomson Steel-Works. The 
process is based on the reaction first described by Beilstein and Jawein.+ 
The steel, spiegel, or iron is dissolved in strong nitric acid, sp. gr. 1:4. 
Evaporation to dryness is not necessary, unless the amount of silicon be 
large, as in the case of certain pig-irons. Then, as a clogging of the filter 
in the subsequent filtrations is apt to follow, dissolve first in a dish of 
hydrochloric acid, quickly evaporate to dryness, redissolve in the strong 
nitric acid, boil, and while boiling throw in crystals of chlorate of potash 
from time to time. Violent action ensues, yellaw fumes are given off, 
and binoxide of manganese is precipitated, since it is insoluble in strong 
nitric acid. As soon as all of the manganese has been oxidized, the fumes 
will cease coming off with a slight explosion. After this has occurred, 
add a few more crystals of the chlorate of potash, boil for a minute or 
two, remove from the light and filter through asbestos. This I do by 
the aid of a filter-pump, employing a small, funnel-sha tube, such as 
is usually used for filtering the carbon from a solution of iron in the 
double chloride of ammonium and copper. This tube is inserted in a 
doubly perforated cork, which fits a wide-mouthed flask, and, by 
means of the other perforation, is made the attachment to the pump. 
Having fitted the cork thus arranged into the flask, put into the tube a 

plug of asbestos through which the nitric acid solution of the iron is fil- 
tered. The manganese will all remain upon the filter; 1 have never 
found a trace of manganese in the filtrate. Rinse then the dish or 
beaker in which the iron was dissolved with strong nitric acid, pour it 
upon the filter and wash with strong nitric acid until the washings come 
through colorless. The ee tube is removed from the flask ; 
the filter, with its contents, pushed back into the dish or beaker in which 
the solution was made, hydrochloric acid added and boiled until the bin- 
oxide of manganese is dissolved as chloride. The asbestos is then filtered 
off. In doing this, it is best to resort tothe pump and the same tube, 
filtering into another flask ; wash with hot water ; nearly neutralize with 
ammonia ; add a very stnall quantity of acetate of soda, and boil ; filter ; 
wash slightly with hot water ; redissolve the sinall quantity of oxide 
of iron in hydrocbloric acid (as I always find it contains a small amount 
of manganese, no matter how thoroughly washed), and again nearly 
neutralize with ammonia, and add a small crystal of the acetate of soda, 

* A paper read at the Philadelphia Meeting of the American Institute of Mining En- 
gineers, February, 1881. From the Transactions of the Institute. 

+ Berichte der deutschen chemischen Gesellschaft, vol, xii. p, 1528, 

boil and filter. 
ing, and add an excess of microcosmic salt. 
niacal and boil, stirring until the precipitate assumes the well-known 
silky appearance of the phosphate of ammonia and manganese. 
to settle and filter ; wash with hot water, dry, ignite, and weigh as pyro- 
phosphate of manganese. 

should be dissolved in hydrochloric acid and evaporated to dryness. 
nitric acid is then added and the process continued the same as for steel 
or iron. To free it from the lime, however, a more thorough washing 
with the strong nitric acid is required. 

note, contributed by Prof. 
‘While searching for some geographical information, I came on the 
following, in the Manual of Modern Geography, by the Rev. Alexander 
Mackay, LL.D., F.R.G.S. (author of Facts and Dates, etc.), page 266, 
second ed., 1871. It may add something to the knowledge of your readers, 
even in these days of school boards: ‘ Native steel, more valuable than 
that made by artificial means, is found in Styria, Carinthia, and Car- 
niola. 

Add this filtrate to the first filtrate, heat to nearly boil~ 
Then make slightly ammo- 

Allow 

This process works exceedingly well on blast-furnace slags, wie 

The great advantage of this method is in its brevity and simplicity, a 
person with some little practice being able to complete three or four deter- 
minations in two hours. f J 
Pattinson’s process, and the necessity of several standardized solutions 
is avoided. It gives results which vary but slightly the one from the 
other, the difference never being greater than one or two hundredths of 
one per cent, and the results accord very closely with those obtained by 
the long, tedious acetic process. Inthe iron solution filtered from the 
oxide of manganese, I 1 L 
the solution filtered from the phosphate, neither bromine nor sulphide of 
ammonium gives the slightest precipitate of manganese. 
dryness in the case of steels or spiegel is not absolutely necessary, but 
they may be at once dissolved in the strong nitric acid, and chlorate of 
potash added. I > 
ganese obtained from a steel or spiegel treated in this way. 

There is no large precipitate to wash, as in Mr. 

nave never found a trace of manganese, and in 

Evaporation to 

Inever found a trace of silica in the phosphate of man- 

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE AND THE ARTS. 

Electric Lighting in Coal Mines.—On Thursday and Friday, June 9th 
and 10th, the Royal Commissioners upon Accidents in Mines witnessed 
some very. interesting experiments on the application of electric lighting 
to coal mines. 
Colliery, near Mansfield. ( é 
workings are very extensive ; but in the present instance, the light was 
applied to three workings only, situated ata distance of about one third 
of a mile from the bottom of the pits. y 0 
The lamps themselves were inclosed in lanterns of a very ingenious con- 
struction, designed and made by Messrs. R. E. Cromptun & Co., which 
enabled the very fragile glass bulbs to be carried about without fear of 
accident. The number of lights employed in all was ninety-four, which 
were worked by the current of an ordinary Gramme machine, driven by 
a portable engine placed near the top of the upcast shaft. 
rangements were carried out under the personal superintendence of Mr. 
Harold Thompson, of the firm of R. E. Crompton & Co. 
sioners, including Mr. Warrington Smyth, Professor Tyndall, Professor 
Abel, and others, spent two days in examining and testing in various 
ways the success of the experiment, and expressed themselves highly 
satisfied with the results obtained. 

The place selected for the experiment was the Pleasley 
The pits are about 1600 feet deep, and the 

The Swan system was employed. 

All the ar- 

The commis- 

Atomic Weight of Platinum.—As the mean of thirty-nine results, 
all closely agreeing, Herr Seubert obtains the number 194°46. If this 
number is accepted, London Engineer remarks, the atomic weight of 
platinum is less than that of gold. 
Automatic Methancmeter, or Automatic Analyzer of Fire-Damp.— 

An apparatus, named as above, has been recently brought before the 
Geneva Physical Society by Professor Monnier. 
presence of air in excess, is ones in a glass vessel by a platinum 
wire rendered incandescent, and the } 
on a mercury manometer, having platinum wires inserted in its tube. 
The air of the mine is automatically forced by bellows, every hour and 
half-hour, 
central office. . 
batteries, pendulums with escapement, an alarm-bell, etc. Nature says it 
is complex. 

The fire-damp, in 

condensation produced acts directly 

into the burner. The receiving apparatus stands in the 
The system includes several electro-magnets, two 

The Smallest Engine in the World.—Mr. W. G. Bagnall, of the Castle 
Engine-Works, Stafford, England, has just completed the tiny engine, 
the ‘‘ Hampson.” 
a half inches; and the maximum width only thirty-one and a half 
inches ; three horse-power nominal ; gauge, 18 inches. 
been tested, the Ironmonger says, with satisfactory results. It is destined 
for South America, 

The cylinder is three inches ; the wheel, thirteen and 

The engine has 

Native Steel.—London Engineering of June 17th has the following 
K. Huntington, of King’s College: 

:9 

The Values of the Ohm and “ J.”»—London Engineering thinks that 
the British Association unit of resistance is probably slightly in error, 
and that it would be advisable to determine it. 
have found a value for it disagreein 

Various experiments 
on both sides of unity. For 

example, Weber made it respectively 1°0021, 1:0016, 1:0025 earth- 
uadrants per second ; Rowland made it 0°9911 ; Kohlrausch, 1°0196 ; and 
renz, 0°9797 ; the British Association value of course being one earth- 

quadrant per second. From a consideration of these results and the 
ways they were obtained, Dr. C. R. Alder Wright estimates that the 
correct value of the unit or ohm most probably lies between 1 and 1:005, 
an error of not more than one half per cent. With regard to the error 
of J, or Joule’s mechanical equivalent of heat, Dr. Wright pve that 42 
is probably the most correct value obtainable at present, and that Joule’s 
water value is a little too small. 

Underground Telegraph Wires.—Our article on the Philadelphia 
Mining Stock Market announces the fact that Philadelphia will be the 
first city in the United States to make a trial of the underground tele- 
graph. The Common Council has granted to the National Underground 
Electric Company permission to lay its conduit for electric conductors 
under certain streets, The number of telegraph wires in all parts of the 
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city makes it absolutely necessary to adopt that measure. The enterprise 
is reported to be in the hands of those who are fully capable of making 
it a success ; after which, the company will extend its operations to New 
York, Boston, and other large cities. Mr. Fawcett, the Postmaster- 
General, in replying to a question recently asked in the British 
House of Commons, has communicated some 
facts. London, in proportion to its size, has suffered more from the 
dangers of overhead wires than any of the large towns and cities of 
Great Britain. Some of the streets are literally cobwebbed with wires 
crossed and recrossed in every conceivable direction, the danger to pedes- 
trians and others in high winds or during extremely low temperatures 
having become a very grave matter. Mr. Fawcett says that the post- 
office authorities are endeavoring to reduce the mileage under the old 
8 The progress made is shown by the facts 
that in 1877 there were 1720 miles within a radius of four miles of the 
general post-office, whereas now the mileage is only 500, and the under- 
ground wires have increased from 3350 miles to 4308 miles in the same 

The tube manufacturers, founders, and those engaged in kindred 
industries will be especially benefited by the general adoption of the 

stem as rapidly as possible. 

time. 

system. 

Artificial Minerals —M. Daubrée, having in his possession certain ar- 
tificial products, obtained at the end of the last century by Mr. James 

In the Hall, requested H. Fouqué and M. Lévy to examine them. 
Comptes Rendues Hebdomadaires des Séances de l Académie des Sciences, 
these gentlemen give the results of their examinations, and conclude that 
Hall was the first who succeeded in reproducing artificially an eruptive 
crystalline rock. 

Rail-Making at Bolckow, Vaughan & Co.’s, Middlesbrough.—We 
thought that Capt. William R. Jones, of the Edgar Thomson Steel-Works, 
would have something to say about the recent heavy output of steel rails 
at the works of Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan & Co., recorded in this de- 
partment in our issue of June 18th, page 417. Writing from Bessemer, 
ee June 20th, to the Iron Age, he thus good-naturedly but pointedly 

replies : 
is Do our English cousins rea'ly expect the small plant of the Edgar 

Thomson Works to successfully compete with the immense plant of 
Bolckow, Vaughan & Co.? In order to more clearly understand the 
great oddsin favor of the Eston Works, we will classify the relative 
capacity of the two works, omitting the immense advantages they pos- 
sess in steam power, both in boilers and engines : 

Eston Edgar Thom- 
Plant of Works. — son Works. 

IIIB so vas os nncnisreescccesyses Js cmecws { (10-ton) (714-ton) 

OE inns vs orice: Goede even catesnncenass (15-ton) eaten 

NOIR cca rccawe <n 0c ssesnue, weatsarive 3 1 
Heating furnaces (ingots) - 12 5 
Heating furnaces (rails). as 10 + 
ES Vo ciaigas ce's cont sss aabaneswemacics soe 3 1 
CPE GRROOE TMOG soc ncccise Seceseseeces . 88 28 

‘*The output of the Eston Works is the best yet recorded. Asa matter 
of interest as well as fairness to all concerned, I would ask yvur corre- 
spondent for a bill of particulars. How many converters, how many 
Siemens or other furnaces, how many gas-producer fires were used in 
producing the output? Also state number of rails rolled, weight of sec- 
tion, and what was the percentage of second-class rails produced. The 
output of a rail-mill in tons is a question of weight and form of section. 

‘‘T accept the good-natured badinage of your correspondent with the 
best of feeling; and as he asks me what I ‘say to it,’ I answer that the 
rail-mill of the Edgar Thomson Works has never been tested, as we can 
not supply it with our present two 71g-ton vessels ; and if we are to be 
fairly beaten by a foreigner, I sincerely hope that foreigner may be 
Winslow [Windsor ?] Richards, manager of the Eston Works. The man 
who has displayed most wonderful patience, pluck, and energy in de- 
veloping the basic process is the man I would naturally select for this 
honor. The information in regard to the capacity of the Eston Works I 
derive from Mr. Joseph Newcomb, a late employé of the Estun Works. 
If the information is not correct, will your correspondent give us the true 
facts? I remain, very truly yours, WILLIAM R. JONES.” 

PENNSYLVANIA Mine INSPECTORS’ REPORT.—The Mine Inspectors’ 
report, filed at Pottsville, June 22d, shows that in the three districts 44 
collieries were examined last month. There were 49 accidents, resulting 
in four fatalities; 45 persons were injured. In the Pottsville District, 
6823 persons were employed an average of 15 days, and shipped 127,792 
tons of coal. In the Shenandoah District, 11,066 persons worked an 
average of 1614 days, and shipped 328,512 tons. In the Shamokin Dis- 
trict, 11,740 men worked 1814 days, and produced 311,557 tons. The pro- 
duction in May exceeded that of April by 47,994.11 tons, while there 
were six more fatal accidents in April than in May. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ALASKA. 
THE GOLD DIGGINGS IN ALASKA. 

San FRANCISCO, June 21.—The steamer California has arrived at Victoria with 
the following news from Alaska: ‘‘The snow has entirely disappeared at the 
Takon mines. New quartz lodes have been discovered, and placer claims are 
vigorously worked.” The California has on board 200 ounces of builion for coin- 

at the mint. The placer claims are paying well, and the quartz shows better 
than ever. The California has also on board two tons of rich ore en route to San 
Francisco, to be worked. Most of the miners at Harrisburg seem to have faith 
in the richness of the new gold ledges, and town lots are increasing in value and 
are rapidly cleare}. Twenty-two to twenty-eight ounces per week have been 
about the average yield from the Ready Bullion placer mine. The quartz ledges 
are in statu quo, waiting capital to develop them. 

ARIZONA. 

We quote from latest Arizona exchanges as follows : 

GLOBE DISTRICT. 
MINERAL CREEK.—The workis progressing rapidly. Some necessary machinery 

now on the way from San Francisco will soon be in place. The road from the 
mine to the mill has been finished, and a contract has been let to haul 1000 ton, 

very interesting 

of ore from the mine to the mill at reasonable figures. The body of ore is said to 
be two and a half feet wide. 

TOMBSTONE DISTRICT. 

ARIZONA QUEEN.—This mine lies west of the Flora Morrison, and is considered 
a fine location. The shaft is down 103 feet. There are two drifts, one 35 feet 
and the other 25. Next month, a large force of men will be put on the mine, and 
the shaft will be sunk as fast as possible. 
CONTENTMENT.—Shaft down 230 feet, but no work doing at present, and 

further development will be suspended until the substantial steam hoisting-works 
in contemplation are erected. 
FLoRA MorrRIsoN.—The north or old shaft, located in the gulch, is now down 

300 feet. The south shaft, on the hill, near the Grand Central line, is 225 feet 
deep, while the main double-compartment shaft, over which the machinery is 
erecting, is down 175 feet. This shaft is 5 x 9 in the clear, and is timber- 
ing in a thoroughly workman-like manner. Good progress is making in the 
joint winze of the Morrison and Sulphuret from the 350-foot level of the former, 
and it is down 115 feet. 
GriraRrD.—The work of development continues to progress at a very rapid rate. 

The 350-foot level running toward the Empire is in 175 feet, and connection with 
the latter mine will soon be made. Some very fine ore is encountered in this 
level, but only about 12 tons per day are hoisted to the surface. The northeast 
drift, to connect with the Good Enough mine, is now in 130 feet, in fair working 
— The machinery and every thing about the mine is in good working 
order. 
GRAND CENTRAL.—The three-compartment shaft has attained a depth of 150 

feet, wkere a station will be put in to connect with the 100-foot level of the old 
works. The underground work is progressing favorably. The drift running 
south from the 200-foot level has been stopped on account of the bad air, which bas 
greatly increased since warm weather set in. The main cross-cut running west 
from the 400-foot level is making good progress, although the ground is very 
bard. me is thought that 100 feet of drifting will be necessary before the ledge 
is reached. 
TOMBSTONE MILL AND MINING CoMPANY.—The stopes and ore-breasts are 
ielding their usual quantity of fine-grade ore, keeping the mill busy at work. 

The new whim on shaft No. 6 is at work, and connection from this point will 
soon be made. 
TRANQUILLITY.—In about two weeks, connection will be made with the Sul- 

phuret, when a more perfect ventilation of both mines will be had. Eventually 
the Flora Morrison will also be connected with the Sulpburet, when the system 
of natural ventilation will be almost perfect, and, in case of a fire or accident in 
either mine, the workmen will have a safe and sure egress provided. 
Vizina.—In the last week, the north drift has been advanced 26 feet: All the 

stopes and drifts are looking well. Doing considerable dead or prospecting-work. 
Shipping 22 tons of ore to the mill per day. 

CALIFORNIA. 

THE BODIE DISTRICT. 

The Bodie Free Press of the 21st reviews the condition and prospects of the 
mines of this district as follows: The output of bullion from Bodie District has 
never averaged better than since the Ist of January in the present year, it having 
been about a quarter of a million per month. The mines milling ore at present 
are the Standard, 50 stamps; Syndicate, 20 stamps: Noonday, 20 stamps ; 
Bechtel, 20 stamps; Bodie, 10 stamps; and Bodie Tunnel, 4 stamps. Total 
stamps employed, 124. Upon the result of the test of Bechtel ore now making at 
the North Noonday mill, depends the question whether or not a mill shall be 
erected for the Bechtel, or whether it will depend hereafter upon other compa- 
nies todo its crushing. Reports upon this pointhave not been made public, but 
we have reason to believe that the ore is turning out ver 
well. The Bodie Tunnel ple are intending to put up a mill this 
season, but have not yet decided of what character it sball be. Two important 
cross-cuts are now running in Bulwer ground, either of which is likely to make 
a stir in that stock at an early day—one from the 500-foot level of the Standard 
shaft, and the other from the 1000. The Lent shaft is now 630 feet deep, and 
sinking has been recommenced. The cross-cut at the 700 will be looked for- 
ward to with great interest. The difficulty at the Red Cloud shaft bas been 
exaggerated here and at San Francisco. There is and has been no trouble with 
the pump column above the 400-foot level, and the bursting has been in some 
of the pipe placed temporarily below that point. It will take less than a week 
after the new pipe arrives here before pumping will be resumed, and the 
pipe is now or soon will be on theroad. A new level fromthe Red Cloud ought 
to show a great improvement in the Concordia ledge, which will require about 
300 feet of cross-cut toreach. The ‘lioga reports an improvement this week in 
its 982-foot level. we 
Bopiz CONSOLIDATED.—During the week ending the 18th, there were 134°75 

tons of ore hoisted, of which 50°187 tons were from the stopes above the 432-foot 
level ; 12°375 tons from those at the fifth incline level, 72-188 tons from the sixth 
level. The amount of ore sent tothe mill was 125°35 tons. The mill crushed 
113-99 tons. The average of the pulp-assays for the week was $53.05, and of the 
tailings $10.11 per ton. The shipment will be $7251.38. At the 206 level, the 
east cross-cut referred to in last report as having just been started has been driven 
7 feet. The south drift (No. 2) second incline level has been advanced 8 feet. or a 
total length of 14 feet. No change is to be noted in the character or quality of 
the vein. At the fifth incline level, north drift No. 2 is now 105 feet long, a gain 
of 7 feet since last report. The drift isin hard rock, but the vein continues to 
look well. Most of the ore from the stopes just opened above this drift is being 
sacked. North drift No. 3, sixth incline level, has been driven 8 feet farther, its 
total length being 44 feet. In this drift, the vein still carries good ore, as it does 
in all the latest workings. 
BULWER CONSOLIDATED.—The west cross-cut from the Standard new shaft, 

1000-foot level, isin very favorable rock. The uprise on the Stonewall ledge, 
400-foot level, is up 113 feet, showing 2'¢ feet of ore. : 
TroGa CoNSOLIDATED.—During the past week, the west cross-cut, 982-foot 

level, has been advanced 20 feet through rock of a favorable character. In this 
cross-cut, they have passed through several promising veins of quartz. They are 
small, but prospect well in gold. The face of the cross-cut is in very favorable 
formation. A strong flow of water is coming in at the face, which is considered 
a favorable indication for near proximity to the vein. The west cross-cut from 
the mouth of the lateral drift, same level, has been advanced six feet, with no 
change to note in the character of the rock through. They are handling 
the water quite easily. The amount hoisted per twenty-four hours is 455 tons. 

COLORADO. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

CONSOLIDATED Pay Rock.—The Silver Plume Mining News says: Forty-three 
men are employed on the Pay Rock, at this place, either as lessees or by the com- 
pany. The workings are reported in good condition and progressing finely, with 
the usual amount of rich mineral taken out daily. . - 
PELICAN- DivEs.—The Courier says that the main shaft of Pelican-Dives lode 

has reached a depth of 690 feet from the surface, or 75 feet below the Diamond 

tunnel, and is going down at the rate of about 11 feet per week. At the bottom, 
a vein of galena and blende with quartz mixed with it, three feet in thickness, is 
exposed, which mills from 30 to 40 ounces of silver to the ton and from 35 to 53 

per cent lead. The shaft is 7 x 14 feet in size, large enough fora skip, ladder- 
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way, and pump. Another level will be started when a depth of 100 feet below 
the Diamond tunnel is reached. 

GUNNISON COUNTY. 

FOREST QUEEN.—The Ruby Camp correspondent of the Colorado Springs 
Gazette says : In my last mention of the Forest Queen mine, they had left the vein 
to one side in sinking the main shaft, as it is important that a shaft be straight. 
Two days ago, they again came upon the vein, at a depth of 180 feet, and found 
the ore richer than at any point above. The ore is not only richer in silver, and 
contains less base metals, but is also rich in gold. Gold was found in nuggets 
from the size of peasdown. Being in this coarse form, the value of the gold per 
ton of ore could not be determined by assay. The slight additional depth since 
gained shows still greater riches. Large chunks of ruby and native silver are 
taken out, these covered with gold, with the appearance of having had the gold 
thrown upon them in a molten state from a ladle. The ore-vein is four feet in 
thickness. Near the surface, assays and mill-runs showed from one half to three 
quarters of an ounce of gold to the ton of ore. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

‘CaTALPA.—This mine is making regular shipments of about 15 tons of ore per 
day, the grade of which averages $60 to the ton. Itis reported that a large ore- 
body has been opened in the northeast workings from the east shaft. 
CRESCENT.—The Leadville Democrat of the 22d ult. says that the long incline 

opening up this property has been placed in good working condition, and prospect- 
ing is eeneunined from the lower levels with success. On Monday last, in driving 
the south level, 560 feet from the entrance to the incline, a body of ore was struck 
which promises to be richer than any heretofore discovered in the mine. Theore 
is a lead carbonate, literally covered with chloride of silver, similar to that found 
in the Etna and Glass mines, and should the body prove extensive, it will admit 
of the Crescent making greatly increased shipments of much higher-grade ore. 
On last Monday morning, the sinking of a new shaft was also begun. The loca- 
tion selected is the extreme western end of the Crescent claim, where it is ex- 
pected that the same body of ore which was struck by the Pendery and St. Mary’s 
shafts will be encountered. 
Dunkin.—The Leadville Chronicle says of this mine : The ore-chute seems to 

have pursued the same course as that of the Little Pittsburg fourteen months ago. 
The carbonate of lead has practically disappeared, and the vein-matter contains 
hardly enough silver to pay the cost of smelting, hauling, and mining. 
Litrce PirtspurG.—The manager has dismissed all but 80 miners. The fire in 

the Chrysolite workings prevents the working of the New Discovery claim, and all 
the ore raised by the company comes through the Nos. 2 and 6 shafts. This is 
about 15 tons per day, mostly low-grade and iron ore. 
LEADVILLE CONSOLIDATED.—The Leadville Democrat of the 22d ult. says: 

The mines of the Leadville Consolidated Mining Company are again shipping 
quite largely. The retimbering of the Carbonate or main incline, for a distance 
of 100 feet, was completed on last Friday, and on Saturday morning the hoisting 
of ore was again resumed. The properties of this company, embracing the 
Carbonate, Shamrock, and Little Giant claims, are producing ten tons of 100- 
ounce ore, or about $1000 per day. Theore is shipped to the smelting-works of 
Grant & Company. Work is also prosecuted from the south incline, located 
about 450 feet south of the mainincline. Fine ore-bodies have been opened in 
different parts of the territory, and the manager feels sanguine of developing 
some large and rich resources. At present, ore-extraction is carried on in four or 
five different places. North of the main incline and east of the second level, isa large 
tract of undeveloped ground, which is promising well. The lime here makes quite a 
sag, leaving a thick body of contact matter. Between the contact and lime, 
very fine ore has been developed, and the indications are most favorable for a 
large yield from this block. The face of the main incline in the Little Giant 
claim is also opening up well, and exploration-drifts have disclosed a four-foot 
body of ore. The south incline has opened a body of fine mineral, and the indi- 
cations now are, that another trend of ore will be found to the east of the one 
which has already produced such large quantities of rich ore. The course of this 
newly-discovered chute of ore is apparently parallel with the former one, being 
northeast and southwest. 
MorninG Star.—The Leadville Herald says that the developments in the 

Morning Star have opened up wonderful ore-reserves. From the main working- 
shaft to the southwest, and along the Evening Star line, an immense ore-body 
is exposed. A drift is now running north to show up the extent of this body. 
Down the main incline, to the east, ore is exposed the entire distance of five hun- 
dred feet, and five levels each way revealore. The No. 5 north level extends to 
the new shaft, and from this level another incline extends east, also showing ore. 
To the north, through the Waterloo ground, the principal developments are now 
directed. From the shaft also, the No, 1 level north is driving, and is now 
in Waterloo ground. Besides these developments driven from the Morning Star 
workings, two shafts are worked to the north in the territory of the Waterloo. 
The product of ore at present is but from forty to fifty tons daily. 

NEVADA. 

THE COMSTOCK LODE. 

In snmmarizing the operations on the Comstock for the week ending June 22d, 
the Gold Hill News says : There is but little new in the mining operations along 
the lode to report this week. Much the same work is carried on as was reported 
in these columns a week ago. The cross-cuts in Sierra Nevada are driven along 
with usual progress ; and while No. 1 isin close proximity to where it was ex- 
pected to find the ledge, the report is, ‘*‘ No material change in formation passed 
through.” The Ophir-Mexican winze holds out some encouragement to holders 
of shares in those mines, though there is really nothing actually shown in it of 
merit as yet. The Gouid & Curry and Best & Belcher, the Forman shaft and the 
Alta are each sinking steadily and making about 414 feet perday. The 
Yellow Jacket mine is drained and the necessary repairing will be 
completed in a week’s time, when it is expected to again commence 
active prospecting. The Crown Point and Belcher mines each extract 
in the neighborhood of 35 tons of ore daily, the assays averaging about 
$14. Sierra Nevada extracts 50 tons per day which assays $30 to the 
ton. There isa prospect of a resumption of work in the Justice on the Ist 
of July, but Superintendent Canavan is not positive that arrangements to that 
end will be effected. The Kentuck will shortly have its hoisting-works completed 
and a force of men put to work extracting ore. Bullion, too, will not much 
longer remain idle. Its surface work will be finished about the 1st proximo. 
CALIFORNIA.—The north drift from the winze on the 2000 level was carried 

forward 18 feet the past week, and the uprise from the drift extended 13 feet. 
On the 2500 level, the joint Consolidated Virginia east cross-cut has been ad- 
vanced 19 feet, and the California and Ophir winze sunk 13 feet since last report. 
The work of excavating for a winze joint with Consolidated Virginia on the 
2500 level makes = progress, 
CONSOLIDATED VIRGINIA.—The south drift on the 2300 level is being cleaned 

out preparatory to resuming operations at that point. South drift No. 2 on the 
2500 level was extended 13 feet the past week. The joint work is reported un- 
der the California heading. 
CRowN POINT AND BELCHER Joint SHaFt.—The repairs to the shaft have 

been carried to the 2500 level. It appears that there has been a cave in the con- 
necting drift with the Yellow Jacket on the 2700 level of the Crown Point, as 
the water now stands six feet deep on the 2700 level of that mine, and the air 

ing down the Crown Point incline over this water and coming up the joint 
shaft makes it almost impossible to carry on the repairs in the latter. Arrange- 
ments are making to remove this body of water at once. 

G. & C. anp B. & B. SHarr.—The shaft has reached a depth of 2005 feet, 
andis driven steadily downward. It is in a formation at present of rather 
interesting vein-material, which gives promise of something better than barren 
quartz. 
Hae & Norcross.—The three-compartment winze from the 2400 level has 

been sunk and timbered a total distance of 27 feet. The pumpis kept steadily 
running. Some repairs are needed in the perpendicular shaft, but can not be 
made until the Combination hydraulic pump is started, so that the Hale & Nor- 
cross pump canbe stopped. No work can be done in the shaft while the pump 
is running. 
MEXICAN.—The winzes joint with the Union Consolidated and Ophir from the 

2500 level are reported as making the usual progress the past week. The cross- 
-_ _ joint with Ophir was extended 19 feet. No change in material passed 
rough. 
SrerrA NEvapDA.—The winze joint with the Union made its usual progress the 

past week. Of the cross-cuts, No. 1 progressed 31 feet, and No. 2, 36 feet the 
past week, and both are rapidly nearing the interesting points. Ore to the 
amount of 360 tons, amet oe $30 per ton, was extracted the past week. 

UnNIoN CONSOLIDATED.—The tank station on the 25U0 level has been completed 
and the tank put in position. The winzes from the same level joint with Mexican 
and Sierra Nevada were driven nine and eleven feet respectively the past week 
through the same formation as heretofore reported. The east drift on the 2700 
— vanes isrunning joint with Sierra Nevada, has been advanced 20 feet since 
ast report. 

THE PITTSBURG DISTRICT. 

MorninG STar.—This mine, situated in the above district, Lander County, is 
the property of the Dahlgren Mining Company of this city. Itis a full claim, 
1500 x 600 feet, and is developed principally by a shaft sunk on the vein and by 
a tunnel 150 feet in length. ‘The superintendent reports that developments thus 
far show the vein widening from 21% to 5 feet, and carrying ore assaying high in 
gold and silver, principally gold. The mine is in close proximity to the Lewis 
eo and about 114 miles from the railroad connecting the Starr-Grove mine 

and mills. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

GoLtp Hitt Mines.—A dispatch from Salisbury, dated June 24th, says: 
On Wednesday, the sale of the Gold Hill property, Rowan County, N. C., for 
$125,000, was confirmed to an English company, incorporated under the name 
of the Gold Hill Mines, Limited. ‘The first cash payment of $25,000 has been 
made. William Treloar, Superintendent, has been ordered to begin work. 
There are 500 acres in the tract. A shaft is down 750 feet, and it is estimated 
that it will cost $30,000 to drain the mine. 

UTAH. 

Our Utah exchanges contain the following : 
CRISMON-MAMMOTH.—The prospects at this mine are very favorable. In the 

winze at the 200-foot level, north drift, is a vein of base ore assaying highin gold 
and silver. The south drift is run in lime for eighty feet, but looks véry promis- 
ing for ore. The east drift has some very good base ore. At the 50-foot level, 
south drift, the ore is not so base, and it contains inostly gold. On the main tun- 
nel level, about 450 feet from the mouth. and just west from Simpson’s slope, is 
a body of ore about ten or twelve feet wide, base and milling ore mixed. ‘The 
Gulf and upper north drift turns out most of the ore that goes to the mill. There 
is a large body of good base ore between the upper and lower levels that is not 
taken out, as there is no way to work it up. 
NortH Horn-SILver.—Work is vigorously pushed. The shaft is going down 

satisfactorily. The rock penetrated is considered cap-rock, but it assays from 
two ounces to upward of %3 ounces silver. The north end of the property, over 
2000 feet from the point last named, is opening by a tunnel on the course of the 
vein. 

PROPOSALS AND SALES. 

For the benefit of many of our readers, we compile weekly such proposals and solicita- 

tions for contracts, etc., as may be of interest. The table indicates the character of 

proposals wanted, the full name and address of parties soliciting, and the latest date at 

which they will be received : 

Construction of the Iron Superstructure of a Railroad Buidge over the 
Savannah River on the Charleston & Savannah Railroad ; also Complet- 
ing the Foundation of the same Bridge. For further information, apply 
at the office of the Company at Charleston. S. C.; C. S. Gadsden, Supt. 

Construction of the Railroads from Bage to Cacequy, and from Cacequy to 
U:uquayana, in the Province of S. Pedro do Rio Grande do Sul. Partic- 
ulars can be had by application to the Brazilian Consulate-General, No. 
71 Broadway, Room No. 62, Now York City..... .0ccco0. coccccscceccesss July 4, 1881. 

Construction of the Iron Superstructure of a Railroad Bridge over the 
Savannah River, on the Charleston & Savannah Railroad, near Savan- 
nah, Ga.; also, for Completing the Foundations (now _ in an unfinished 
condition) of the same Bridge. The Bridge will be about 1000 feet in 
length, including a Draw-Span. For further information, apply at the 
Office of the Company, at Charleston, 8. C. 

Dredging the East River, foot of Division avenue ; Dredging the > in the 
East River, foot of Gold street, and the Slip at the foot of North Fifth 
street. Brooklyn ; Department of City Works, Municipal Department 
Building, Brooklyn 

Constructing and Erecting Pumping Machinery, having a capacity suffi- 
cient to deliver 60,000 cubic feet of water per minute 8 feet high, from 
the South Branch of the Chicago River into the Illinois & Michigan 
Canal ; Carter H. Harrison, Acting Commissioner Department of Public 
Works, Chicago, Ill 

Dredging in Mobile Harbor, Ala., 
Suwanee River, Fla.. Escambia River, Fla. and Ala., in Apalachicola 
Bay, Fla., in Pensacola Harbor, Fla.; and for construction of Jetty at 
Pensacola Harbor, Fla.: A. N. Damrell, Captain of Engineers, U. 8. A., 
OP Sa I COO, BEDI: DEI. coi ccne ses 45 Seo sceseccen 00seeen ss od 

Delivering on Board the Cars at the Rock Island Arsenal, Ill., before 
January Ist, 1882, 15, 12,9. 7, and4 in. Wrought-Iron Beams and other 
Shapes of Wrought-Iron ; D. W. Flagler, Major of Ordnance Command- 
ee ee I RENE cnc aeksen cree becen. 6050s oenn. saeepns 06 

Dredging in the North Branch of the oes River, between Wilkes- 
Barre and Monockonock Island; J. N. Macomb, Col. of Engineers, 
U.S. A., U. S. Engineer's Office, 1125 Girard street, Philadelphia. Pa.. * 

Blasting and Removing Solid Rock and Boulders from the Columbia River, 
adjacent to and bel»w the Site of the Locks at the Cascade. The amount 
available for this work is $50,000 or more. Contractors are requested 
to visit the site for the purpose of examining the charts, which locate 
the obstructions, and of determining for themselves the character of the 
work required. Specificatious and blank forms may be obtained on ap- 
lication to G. L. Gillespie. Major of Engineers, Brevet Lieut.-Col. 
. 8. A., U. S. Engineer’s Office, Portland, Oregon.................-++++ Aug. 6, “ 

New Capitol at Albany.—-At a meeting of the New Capitol Commissioners, held at 
Albany, June 28th, the contract for iron work on the east front of the building was 
awarded to Sullivan & Rice, of Albany, for $47.807.89. The contract for furnishing the 
roof tiles of the east pavilion was awarded to Merrill & Ewarts, of Akron, Ohio, for $3 
per hundred. The contract for laying the tile on the east pavilion was awarded to 
Wasson & Martin for $17.50 per square. 
Northern Railroad of Leng Island.—The directors of this railroad have awarded the 

contract for building the road from Astoria to Huntington to J. W. Lane, of New York, 
for $2,000,000, and the work is to be begun in July. 
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SHARES, ASSESSMENTS, DIVIDENDS. THIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE | 

NAME = LOCATION OF rm on Coste —_—-— | —- |- ee —————.- -| : 
OMPANY. ein, toc! Total Date and Total June 25. June 27. June 28. , June 29. ; June 30. B 

No. Val levied to} amount paid to | Last Dividend. |———-——-|—_-.-—__| —__-—_- — |-- —|- oo ee. 3 
date. | share of last. date. Hey Inc} Se , in| L.| H., L | He | By L. | a 

RUE Gscs.ceccecccest Mon 8,000} 10,000,000 Salbceneais 160,000) June 1881, 10] 7.00 |......{ 208) 00... 7.25! 718) Z.2B oo. .cc.cccceleccecel coe coel 
American Cons........ SE es sere ierctea en ca toate acum oh \ poe Poses te eee Bete ds Sha bel heel ceeds] odasal seul times ube 
Amie —_ ee od a wonsiaine Bases a 80,  oeaha | 305,000|May. | 

NR Boi 55a60%ks “ ,000, i 100; 1 Mar.. |188i| ” 40,000|Feb .|1880) 
Barbee & Walker, s....|Uth|........ ..| 1,009,000| 100;000| 10! B96 ait Tas 60,000| Nov. |1880| 
Bassick, G.8......-..:. DOES «as beds ,000,000 ,000} 100| Pees sees 25,600| Feb... |1880 
Helio Isle, B..00..0 soeee| Nev. 1,500} 10,000,000; 100,000; 100 45, 000 June! 1881 15} 300,000| Dec. 
B ‘Icher, G. 8........... 100 2,328,000 Apr. (1881 75} 1 397.200| Apr. 
odie Cons., @ ‘i 000. 7%, 000 per) 1879; 1 00) 1,200,000; Mar. 
MBBS 53 <enaoses 2,000|Feb.. 

Catifornia, 6. 8 81, 820,000 \Dec.. 
Calumet & one ae 19, 350,000! Apr.. 
Caribou Con., 8. poe 00|Mar ] i 

Casaipe, 9. L..-. | ies 150,000} |May.|1881| ee pee ge 
. Apr...1880 a | 

Climax, 8. L............ 2,000, 0} 180, ,000\ Aug 1880 oa pow me Cons. Virginia, @. 8....|Nev. 710] 54,000,000] 540, 100) 411, 200 June i873 3 00) 42,930,000) Aug, 11880) "2.80 I" B63 16,950 Copper Knob, ¢........ AMS: we. se 1,000.000/1,000,000} 1) * vu... le. aed 15,000| Nov. |1880 | 08 on v | 168 | 42;200 Copper Queen.........|ATIz|..........| 2,500,000] "250, Be vcudadt tee elt tas) oad 25.000 |July.!1881| i@ Rad Crown Point, @. 8......|Nev. 00] 10,000,000} 100,000} 100/2,573,370| Mar. (188i) 0 60! 11,588.000|Jan.. 1875 - 
Deadwood-Terra G.. ...|Dak |.......... JOO, G00T 200,000) . BBl....es0cccfas” sscleece slee +340,000| June} 1881 
MOREE OS So. 6. oa. 5 00es at a caicese cs °s I, ee TF eel ican] es einn 200,212 June! 1881 
Kureka Cons., 6.8. L..|Nev-|.......... 50,000} 100) 100, 000 May. laa 1 00} 4, 630,000! June!1851 
Excelsior W't'r & M. Co Cal. |525 acres 10° 000; 00¢} 100,000} 100! 100,000! June 1881) 1 00 ,000| Sept. | 1880 
Evening Star, 8.L......|Col.|...... 0... 500; 30,000 |June 1881 ae 
Father de Smet, @......|Dak | 11.00.2222] 10, 000, 000 310. 000 July. 1881 10.06 
SE aa Mav ac'senncs 00,000 3,000' May.!1879 1a 
Freeland, &....... ...00. et oes. sna ; 5,000°000 50,000) Vay. 188) aes 
Glass Pendery, 8. L....|Col..|.. .| 53000000 50,000! May. |1881L "2:10 
Gold Stripe, G.......... BEAN ccxaseee 1,500,000 10| 93,000! July./1881 : 
Gould & Curry, G. 5...|Nev. 612] 10,800,000} 108,006} 100)3,260, 000 Keb 1 iaRi "6 3,826,800! Oct. {1870 wae 
urand Prize, $ 1,500} 10,000,000) 100,000} 100} "290,000 May. 1881 25| '450,000|Sept.|1880 cs 
Great Eastern, G... 1,200] _ 300,000 if ae ee. pe eee es 16,000 | July. !1880 ey 
Green Mountain, 4,350} 1,250,000) 125,000) 10| : esa he sane 165,625 June |1881 5.63 | 1,800 Hale & Noreross, a. 8 ‘|Nev. 400} 11,200,000] 112.000) 100 3,642. 000) Ma 56] 1,598,000! Apr. |1871 reel tea ; Hiberni: a, 8. Se ecsaewea (Col. : 000) 25) Diecaslaceokeicaae 180,006 July./1881 65 | \""63" |isais Homestake, G.........../Dak 100} 200,000 Ap |*878) 1 00 10304000 June | 1881 zal 
Horn-Silver, 8. L...--...|Uth.|..... 25 wr ore I 000| Jan..|1880 15. 2] 1,420 
Hukill, G. 8............. Col. } o# Fstix '000|Dec..|1878| 10 sees 2'000 
edapendouss, cc .-| Nev, 100} 155, 000, Apr.. issi “0B3| 2252000 \Sept. |1879 = Indian Queen, 8.. ..... Nev. 250,000 125,000) 2) waddedlaedd Lewevas 268,750! June 1881 : Iron Silver, 8.L........|COl. |... ssc 10,000,000] 500,000) 20)..........|.:.s0e).00 sleet 2.0,000| May. 1881 0 2.20 2.69) 3 
Se RN 66 on 5 0c,5 oo ee 2,000,000} 200,000} 10} * IIRPEITU) 349,000! July: |1881 Pct ean tat adeeb aa acs cebu dete 
Leadville Cons., 8. L...|Gol..| ,000| 400;000| 10 Se area Fee h coe 150,000 Jan. |1880 1.35 PM seccct, ESO. ..01 BOG EO) cco tects S spc -.|Uth. 3,000 1$:900,000 260,000 100 26,000 Feb. isi | 15 eee Oct. 1878 io. sis eeees Oi nee abr age Reett alice Oi ce aan ete a 

Pane secs OME: < nancies ; Faoscaapoye) shewccael oi im u 8 50} 1.25 1.25 ......) 1.50) 1.85! 1.85)... ..) 1.40) 1.35135 °125) 7,73 Little Pittsburg, 8. L.. Col: | 30'acres.|20°000:000| 200:400] 100; = (7277) "222: 1,8501000 Mar.11880| 50] 2:90 e351 o48| abel = = a ee ee Martin White, s........|Nev.| 22,900] 10,000,000} 100/000 106 85,000 Mar . i881” "85 90.000) Tuly.|1879] — 50|........|--ee0e Peta cepa wee Liki coredinks Salty eta one MONON Bsn csewacecesce - Col. | — 9,000} 2;000;000! 200,000! 550,000) Mar. |1878 ‘3 “| 1.35) “195/165 7222.2)°1130) 1185! ""9.000 
Navajo, 5. peabagreckos te 500] 10,000,000} 100/000 100) 175, 000 asset i886, “0'26| 25,000 | Mar. !1881 <1 65 | .66 | .65 | 6 | 1, N. Y. & Colorado, @ 20 25.000) Tuly. 1879 | Cel 
Northern Belle, 8 | 100! 1,875,000| June |1881 a 
North Belle Isle, 15.900 |Sept. | 1/1880 
Ontario, S ....... 3 ,475,000/ June {1881 
2 hir, @. Ss. 1,603,200|Jan.. 1880) 
Plumas, G. 151,000|July | 1879, 
Rising Sun, = 101,250) jMay. 1881) 
Robinson Cons, s. L.. 10,000,000 225,000 | June'1881 

Ws! Mackncawa’, ov "lNev. ae > 200, et ORE NE. can ccch-acueal conf eandaxlecevesneesdune tcc! aeceabess s 
Sierra Nevada, G. 8....; Nev. 0,000,000 102, 000 | Jan. |1871 
Silver King, 8s. ........) Ariz 3,650 10; ‘0v0; 000} 650,000| Tune 1881 
Spring Valley, ee 1,500 20 1,000} 50, 000} Jan. |1881| 
Stanaard, 8. @ ; 50, 000 July \1878| 1 00; 2,27 5.000|June 1881| 
Starr- “Grove, 8 Ssedenscehtiesselsaceoh iieeas | 16 ',000| \June 1881) 
Stormont, 8. 

St. Joseph, L...........2/Mo..|.... ....+-| 1,000,000] 200.003] 100/..........) 222 
T. aahettes, & peevcocccest ME loco eetscet ener Ame! SEF USC 
= Jacket, @. 8 

G, Gold. s, Silver. L, Lead. c, Copper. 

FINANCIAL. 

Gold and Silver Stocks. 
New York, Friday Evening, July 1. 

With a general inclination to get out of town and 

away from business, and the approach of the national 

holiday, it is not strange that the transactions in min- 
ing stocks for the past weekhave been small and 
prices weak. The sales only aggregate 743,630 shares. 
There is said to be quite a Jarge short interest in the 
market, and an early recovery under the improved 

outlook at many of the mines is looked for by those best 
informed on the market. 
The Comstock shares have had a very fair business, 

but have been carried down with the load of assess- 
ments. California has declined to 96c., under sales of 
6305 shares. Consolidated Virginia, with a business of 
16,950 shares, has declined to $2.55. Ophir declined 

from $984@$55. Sierra Nevada declined to $101. 
Union declined to $984, but recovered to $11. Sutro 

Tunnel, under a moderate business, has been very 
weak, declining to $114. 
The Tuscarora stocks have been quiet and weak. 
The Bodie stocks have been well represented in the 

dealings, at generally weaker prices. Bodie declined 
to $614, but afterward recovered to $7. Standard 

declined from $2434@$2214, and recovered to $23 8. 
Noonday sold down to 90c. 
Chrysolite has been guite active and irregular, but 

much stronger than last week. This strength was 
caused by the resumption of shipments at the mines. 
The sales aggregate 10,400 shares at $63¢@35@$6. 

Dunkin, under a moderate business, dropped from 70 
@50c. recovering to 70c. Great Eastern was active 
and steady. Hibernia has been very active and a 
shade weak, with a steady inclination at the close. 

* Non-assessable. 
Total shares of Dividend-Paying stocks sold during the week, 340,0. 

¢t The Deadwood mine paid in dividends, 

little weak, declining to $15. Iron Silver 
has been active and weak, the sales amount- 
ing to 21,260 shares at $2.10@$1.95. Robinson 
Consolidated has been active and _ strong at 
$10@$11. 

} 

active and very weak, touching $5, but reacting to 
|$58¢ to-day. Oriental and Miller has been very 
active and irregular, but in the end holds the same 

prices as aweekago. The State Line mines have 
been active and irregular, but at the close show 

but little change from the prices a week ago. 

Three prominent operators have visited these mines, 

and now comes a report over the wires that they also 
indorse every body else; but still we do not get specific 

opinions. The Graphic says : 
“As near as I can get at it,’ said a prominent mining 

stock broker to-day, ‘* the Roberts party obtained the 
State Line and Oriental and Miller stock, amounting in 
all to 1,200,000 shares, for about 16% cents per share. 
This stock, after proper puffing Bn button-holing by 
a gang of blowers who are professionals in their 
business, and after expert _— had _ been lenti- 
fully distributed, was bulled to a high figure. 
So extremely tempting was this bait, and so ith- 
fully did the blowers do their work, that to-day the 
public is crammed full of the stock at ‘high prices. Peo- 
ple are now desiring to realize. The mines, said to be full 
of valuable matter, are returning little if any thing, there- 
fore stock purchasers are scarce. Then there is a water- 
pipe ; thatis a thing which manipulators in mining as well 
as railroad securities can use, and its usefulness in the 
State Line operations is by many anticipated. It is a thing 
that constantly breaks and causes delay,with a consequent | 
rise and fall in the price of stock. So, every thing considered, 
there appears to be a dull outlook for the glittering fan- 
cies. Look at Oriental and Miller. A week or so ago, it sold | 
for $1.70 ; now it is worth(less) than $1 a share, and it = 
the same with the other stocks in proportion. Now, Ic 
this thing downright robbery, and already it has Toned 
business at both mining exc anges flatter than a pancake, 
and all the brokers are getting as weak as kittens, because 

Horn-Silver, under a moderate business, has been 4 | they have lots of the stock on margins. No, sir; this kind of 

Alta-Montana has been worked up to | 
$2.20. Bull-Domingo still continues in the downward | 

|course, having reached $1.80. Mineral Creek has | 
been active and very weak. Silver Cliff has been | 

_paevions to the consolidation, $275,090 and the Golden Terra paid $75,000. 

| business won't do ; and a few more setbacks of this kind 
| will lay half the brokers in the board on their backs. 

| Mr. 8. V. White is very enthusiastic in his praise of 
| the Robinson Consolidated mine. 

The mining exchanges close to-day, and will resume 

business on Tuesday. 

Just at this time, when almost daily reports are 
received of the new strikes of ore in the mineral dis- 

tricts of the West, we are impressed with the atten- 
tion given to and the corresponding good results from 

the workings of low-grade ores. Hardly a district of 

any prominencein the West but in its palmy days has 
thrown thousands of tons of such onits waste-dump 

or left it standing in the mines, while the more prom- 

ising ores were sought for. Greater attention is now 
attracted to the working of this character of ores than 

at any period in the past. The movement is in the 
right direction, and must be followed by good 
results. That the working of such ores can be 
done with profit to the owners, there can be no 

doubt. It has been illustrated over and over 

again. Among the latest evidences of it are the opera- 
tions of the Green Mountain Gold Mining Company, 
of California. We are in receipt of the second annual 

report of the company, and it well illustrates what 

success can be achieved with ores of low grade when 
the mine management is practical, economical, an 

conservative. 
The report shows the condition of the mine to May 

1st, 1881, and the company claims its value is now 
| established beyond contingency. The property is in 
| first-class condition, thoroughly developed, and fully 
|equipped. To its other extensive facilities, the 

| company has added a new 60-stamp mill, thoroughly 
complete and including every thing that practical skill 

can suggest. 
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! | ASSESSMENTS, HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES PER SHARE AT WHICH SALES WERE 

NAME AND LOCATION OF COMPANY. FEET ON| CAPITAL |NUMBER OF Par..——-——————--—-———-| —— -— -_— —-———| SALEs. 
| VEIN. | STOCK. SHARES. | | Total June 25. | June 27. | June 28. | June 29. ; June 30. | July L. 
| | | levied to| Date and — Se | | —, 
| | date. | amount of last.| H. | L. H L. | L.| H. |} L H. L. | 

UIT Bia. cn. sed sore seventies ppeaesink D 15,000,000 SOND: DDD science SUIT ARULL ~ “TUB cn inccd owns slsinsside sonic A cae ae Naweenticash atbecneatese + ei aenas eee 
Alta-Montana, G ... 5,000,000 500,000 | 10 eA gap Reseed] & sees tcaie sieueuee BOt Bl sne wcloosien eeeeee| 1.95, 1.90) 2.00) 1.90) 4,800 
AM, FAG. B......002000 coccccvosccccces : es +300 1,250,000 120,000 | 10) * 20_se]esene+lesecss eegee seeere teeeens 

SEE DENN, ins xetcnocnncsves ben 1 10,000,000 000 | 10 * eee Dk cone has 
Bareelona, G.......++++ 5,000,000 209,000 | 25 . shee 1.20}.. | 1.20 
Battle Creek. .......++ 5,000,000 201,000 25 + | sa. ies eeind sop uae bean shenbes Ta becehbanaae . 
Bear Creek ..... 30,00) 300,000 Bi. -seens 28s | . =| Tle) 4c] 78c\ 74c 
Bechtel Con., @ 10,000,000 100.000 | 100, 162,759|Dec. |1880| vu 15] 1.50| 1.80] 1.70] 1.6)/...... 
Best & Selcher. @. 10,080.000 100.800 | 100; 992.99C| Mar. |1881 50 14.75) --/18.75).. ° 
Rig Pittsburg, s. L ° 20,00 ),000 200,000 | 100 * sebne | eee 
B ack Jack, G..... ka Ee etl vee 2,500,' 00 10, 00 DIE) cwcessccse i 
Bonanza Chie ,900,000 | 1,000,000 1 * i. 
Bondholder ... 500,c00 | 260,000 AG 5 visa sseee wxvces 
BARRON TIO, Wen. 000 0s cosevesscnces 5 ‘al. 1%.v00,000 | —1v0.000 | 100 30,000 April 
Boulder Con, 8. ......sseccces sesee of COED. .J00 csccnese 2,000,000 | 200,009 | ee 
Bradshaw, B.....0cecccccescec-cocvceses EER bélicsocconce 2,250,000 Se 2 Mis cssuecoselenense 
BUCKEYE. .....2.ccccccevccsccssseces 8 Co:0o.. 2 400,000 
Bull-Domingo, S$ L....... 200,000 | so} * _ij..... 
Bullion, G. 8.....ccccces o- 100,000 
Bulwer, G... 2-200 cecesee 100,000 | 100) 30,000 Dec..)1877| 50; 2.80)......)... . |...... 
Bye and Bye.... .... -- 100,000 | 10) fF ona. wfeeee | oeeeee 
Calaveras, G..........+++ ee a ee, PR ey ree eee 
Cal., B.H.G. ....cc00-- | 100,000 | 100) 400,000 Mar .) 1881) 0 25)......]. 0... |. coe cleseeeeleceeee 
Carbonate Hill,s L. ..... Dy 0 Ml unceee Gsisedutele e0ahséeneelonnesionpasdlcestliesses Mocdecs 
Catskill, & ........cc..0- PD: T < Micuns s50see tonnes: [n05s51hb00+S]eccqustosceisdbesesdnerersl soneutls 
Central Arizona, s. DD: SEE. ccccvabee tapacedle. ani sounabt Gs badatle »sb-dreaenel cccce 
Cherokee, G ... ..... SD © BB caseensceed) nevathesendl obebo. Inccsesieccserdsus wep 
Cheyenne Cons, G ... 300, 00 
Colorado Central, 8.. 300,000 
Columbia Con., G.s 100,0v0 | 50)}..... ot ea eo Be 
Cons. Imperial, G. 8 000, 500,000 April'1881} 010) .. 
Con. Pacific, G = eee 1,400 6,900.00 60,000 -/1880} 0 50, 5} 
Dome, Fae MOG, Bic .ccncess Kcvvosenees 2,500,000 SD. SiMe ipsssces epee eal epeentneas be 
ve ST eer Re SS ee 3,00 1,000 ee ft een). ae eenchuleuts balamaune 
CREEL, Gn wor csccsece sossvecseccceses N.C = 5u0,000 De b © Miciciease dele. wAlineentocdses 
DARIORGRA, G...c000ssveccse oes » FBR. celsccccensce 250.000 i... 2a ae ee eee 
DATGRMGTION, G.....0.00000 00 0900cc0cccecfe> colocse seecee 1,000,000 Se. 2 aE iacnnke OOb i eess bieasenteshoce Tanews 
Dunderberg, S.........:+++eer08 soe of IOED. cleccccces v0 1,500, | I RR a, FRR Dec Fenny 
i Mc ccckoserpnlechsimebebieeuie \D 500,000 ees tien, «°C: UE eleasialicace xe 

wc ca svn os 10,000, 100,000 | 100]. ....... leeks st ek 
NEED, covccscinvccenceds: ston merce teMemeloonss os0] seep mseess | enepneee ae ck hd Neh tapacebhs kine sess] SOE 
Glynn Dale Com. G ..........sssseecees Ts chosevkven <0 1v,000,060 | 100,000 76,000} Jan..|1881} 0 25).... .§.... cfeccece 
Gold Placer, G........ ee 5,000,000 200,000 = ecules Laseube 
Goodshaw, G...... al | 10,000,000 100.000 \Feb..|1881| °° 15 22.7. 
Granville, G....... 300.000 400.000 lece-ecl eeselecse 00 | 
Harshaw,s. .... 10,000,000 100,600 SS ae eee 
Head Center, s.. 10,000,000 100.000 ‘May. 
Hortense, s 2,000,v09 260,000 } 
Julia ...,@8 11,0 © ,000 110,000 
Kossuth, @ s. 10,300,000 18,000 
Lacrosse, @ 1,000,000 100,000 
EMG TEMAS, B bb. ccocccccccces cccccccfOeWeoele coscosce 3000,000 200,070 
EASTER, B .n0ccvcer cesccesavcessoenes os 2,000] 10,000,000 100,000 
IND Wick ccan a: wiephoncesbekbateksel Colo. . 4,200} 5,000,000 500,000 By elecen fecese 
PRION a chcugs lnwsuces wasenebn snob Nev...!.....0....| 1,000,000 ee ee ine oshe Bibecasl esse | 1. 
Mariposa preferred, G...............++ Cal. .) 14,387 5,000,000 50,000 1,425,000 Dec. |1880}...... eehed ceppelcanene oisaedece aes 

™ PUNE, Giscvnscc sesccsns Cal. ..| scres. 10,000.000 100,000 1,425,000 Dec..j|1880)... |... 
MR hioc sc cccnnniavnsckkic exoucs Cal. . c 10,000,000 100,000 Pe eee OMB). cal. ccccl.coadl... ctl oh = 
NEEL ED nannce cnse-sanscuncsccnnel SOND. 0] cnesene xe 1,000,000 100,000 ~  -. Mee eaiesial onbune aye tapate ‘ nish MANA ip ee Wheel can bael pian keen beridlavin wkekse 
RT Ean ckewspeebubsekoacsenehae Nev. 600} 10,080,000 100,800 1,488,200 Jan..)1881} 0 50,11.5))..... ,. J F mee eae 
oes ee... cbuckSRRE bul ovsbeneivel, shcabeenee. 1 aiaee [oorgaleoeeg oo foe mvbeairoeen *. wsopeele nase va icale boneless sivcanke 

meral Creek, 8.. ....00..0. 000 10 * Lose Mel ebesl eeeons 1.75] 1.70) 1.65) 1. 1,25] 1.40} 1.25) 1.35] 1.39 4,70 
Miner Boy, GSL...........+. 1,000,000 * Daggett ence 98e| 90c| Vic 65c] 79c| 7c! 8%e] Fe 7,180 
SL Minunukeexcwenrbc neous 000 bie abies wise Ge wath 25 
Moose Silver, S.. .........++. ef NE cur cacGkh ty Sah -Eeubeed Ss 4. oncom ib: is teceaehinceceeeacodic scans. A keel cucu 
Nevada Syndicate ....... ak ae ee. 
North Standard, G..... \ 100,000 ~ 8c} .... 
North Horn Silver, s L.. 10, 400,000 1 . one ont sétcasdne Delis eiviccvue ecesel Mibeeees 
Noonday......... valve | 69,000 se pei bbnaae ph evenclone 
Old Dominion. c 2,000, ee sce | |) <S  leeaialcccecbonxe Seisseoekl: ~ cal suaunadpeanbiliccsak deasuidl:cecsilikce aallceatas 
Oriental and Miller, s. 0, if 400,000 
Overman, @Ss ......... 3,840,020 A ed as oe 
Q ucesiiver preferred..... ..... 4,291,300 67.63 | 71.75 69.00 71.88 

2 COMMON,... ....65 z --| acres. 5,708,700 | |... «e/19.88:19.00 19.50). 
Rappahannock, G....0c0000 seervecs ..|345 acres 250,000 19 ' 19¢ 
BOM TINE, Bon. 5 cansnccnses ee sees ef 5,009,000 pees 

SA OOS eee | ee 10,000,000 
ERO NONNEE, © cncve swesneneunncs . + eeeee| 10,000,000 
ee eee De eee 2,000,000 
Silver Nugget, new stock,s . ......./Ariz..|.......... 2,500,000 Be a oe as bio 
SR I, Wise weiwbbmenwntsbeneeases . 1,500; 10,000,000 85,000 Nov.| 1889 
EE EE Tis i ovetsccesssessceseshu 1.500} 10.000.009 195,000 May ./1881 
DOE UEID a cciskcespsccenss ieenées J |-++ pees 2,500,00) ey Leeks’ ae ee 
State Line No. 1s. vans bhpeeeen: ne AO ale . 5,000,000 

= SS ER eceerie: | ae sete 5,000,009 
o Sf eee ere 
- BD. G, Boeceres 
= Nos. 1 and 4, 
" Nos. 2 and 3. 

Sutro Tunnel........... 
Tabor Mine Co...... 5 ee ee 
Oe, 190,000 249,000 May.|1881 
PRO Wh cccke Snons 100,000 120,000 Mar..|1880)....,.  ..+... 

ECM isp myn’ Sncieissuasncenvnioe ; 100,000 | 100, 95,000 Apr../1881/ 0 15...... 
TUE og Seo cc cas coseus KcceKee SOO se oeeceace 500,000 | 1 * Pee eee) cob 

IE A. aac conwsevctnncancs: GR Toas 800 100,000 | 100 1,069,000 Mar../1881) 
Vandewalle, B.....crccccsccscccccce coe Ne@V.00! ceccccceee 209,00) | 10 a ee 
Washinzton, & 209,000 eee ee ee ee 
Willshire, G.. 5v,000 

This new mill has been running but a short time, 

and will give increased results in the future. During 
the year, the company has milled 21,855 tons of ore | 

at an average cost of $2.76 per ton for mining and 

milling. The average value of the ore for the year 
was $6.81 per ton. The stock of the company was 

originally placed at $2 per share. The mine has pro- 

duced $250,000 in bullion, and paid in monthly divi- 
dends $156,125, giving over 65 per cent on the original 
investment. The mine has paid twenty-four consecu- 

tive monthly dividends. 

The Real Estate Record joins us in the belief that 
the insiders are depressing Silver Cliff. It says: 

Silver Cliff is off in price, due to some disappointment 
in the mill returns 
centage of waste than was expected, and the tailings sent 
to the customs mill yielded very little profit, due to the 

It is said that there is a larger per- | 

Total shares of Non-Dividend Paying Stocxs sold during the week, 403,599. 

high charges, when it was expected they would have paid 
all the running expenses. It is worthy of note that these 
bad accounts come wore after the posyment of the 
last installment due on the mill. It now looks as though 
the stock was oe depressed so that enough of it can be 
put in the hands of English holders before a rise is inau- 

| capital 

G. Gold. s, Silver. Lt, Lead. c, Copper. * Non-assessable. 
otal shares sold at all the Exchanges during the week, 743,630. 

gurated, so as to put the Englishmen in good humor, and | stockholders have not received any dividend, and the stock 
| Induce them to take Bradshaw and Washington, in which | has consequently become depressed from lack of bidders. 
Mr. James R. Keene is largely interested. The stock large intrinsic value, the property is a mag- 
An officer of the California Water Company makes | Bificent one ; but the management is sluggish at the Cali- 

. " : fornia end of the line, and there is no management what- 
the following reply to an inquiry of a stockholder : ever at this. 

In answer to your questiun as to annual meeting of | 
stockholders, I beg to say that, owing to a clerical error in DIVIDENDS. 
engrossing the by-laws of the company, the month of Oc- : 
tober wan mentioned for the annual meeting, instead of The Gold Gravel Hydraulic Company, of New York» 
March. This unintentional error hus not been corrected | announces a quarterly dividend of 3 per cent. 
by the Board of Directors, and the annual meeting, which 3 =. sa 
prepesiy should have been held in March of this vont, has, The Exchange Silver Mining and Milling Co a 

i f 3 share, able th ane ak Genasinen. Oil..tnt has declared a dividend o' cents per re, pay gone over until October. 

cman a Fo emer him there. July 20th. Books close July 15th, and reopen July 
I note your remarks as to quotation of the stock at 35@ | 22d, 

75c. per share. Very little stock changes hands. I do not : . . 
think sales have bern B88 chores oer ont Garin sho past| The dividends paid by the Idaho mine, of Grass Val- 
ear ; but owing e neglect of the rests of the com- . : 

Sonia by the board of trustees, and a failure on their part ley, Cal., for the past 12 yous closing with 1890 | 
at the ~~ = br supply —¥ ounerey my vermnat amounted to $2,830,300, with a cash balance on hand 

the sale of some part 0 e x shares 0: . 
working capital stock, or the borrowing of money thereon, of nearly $100,000. During the current year, the gold 
watch — a onne 6 to do, ——_ the past _ a, product has been from $45,000 to $50,000 per month, 
the managing director at the company’s property has n ss 
forced to apply all receipts of the company to construc- and the monthly dividends have been $7.50 per 
tion account in the shape of erection of a stamp-mill and | share. 
repairs of ditches and flumes, which should have been — i 
paid by working capital, and not out of the earnings. The The July dividends, payable in Boston, aggregate 
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$10,321,239, against $10,214,802 in January last, and 

$10,116,370 in July, 1880. 
The July dividends and interest due and payable in 

New York will aggregate nearly $50,000,000. 

OFFICIAL LETTERS. 

Alta-Montana.—An official letter states that the 
shifts on the water concentrating-works will be 
doubled July 1st. The tunnel] in the Comet mine is 
in 720 feet, the air-shaft is down 74 feet, and the 
main shaft to the lower level of the 140-foot cross-cut 

in north vein is down 14 feet, where a splendid body 
of ore has been struck. Cross-cut No. 4 is in 38 feet, 

and the face shows a good ore-body. While digging 
for a powder-magazine, a body of ore was struck, car- 

rying 49 per cent lead and 152 ounces silver. _ 
Canada Consolidated.—Mr. Gaujot, the superinten- 

dent, writes from Marmora, reporting progress for 
the week e nding June 25th, as under : 

Since last report, we have been progressing favorably 
with the foundations of the mill and miners’ houses. One 

ener 

COAL STOCKS. 

| ‘es; | uotations of New York stocks are based on the equivalent of| 220 
| | SHARES. | @ $100. Philadelphia prices are quoted so much per share. 5 Bs 

oe aa Nas ain ae 3 
| | | 2 

“ | Capital | % | June 25. | June 27. | June 28. | June 29. | June 30. | July 1 B23 
: Stock. _ S Last Relies tp ee eee 
CoMPAnY. No. = | Dividend. 25 | | | Nl | ets 

| | £| = i | B..1 i.) & (ees &. | wth gi 

eile sacle sis a toa en Reamet Ge a a ae acess 8 OO aes 

| | er| | | | 
| $s | - “i $.| Mo.|¥.|R’t. e’nt) 

Am. Coal Co.} 1,500,000) 69, 3). nore werlenen'fosis s]+gecec] eeeese|eesene sre ae seeene]ee see) seeses seeesele ie |ereees] causes 
A E 0,000} 50). ....).. jews 14334]..... | OOIGN nic cccher's, ac}esnscol<xtecel--r000| aneselws co] -sesee| 4,100 

Corer wie: 1e'onu 000! 190000| SO sccaabist secs a. 63ia| 02 °'| 615g | 608¢ 63""| 61 | GB5q “42 | 624) 68") 4.250 
Ches. & O. RR 15,000,000! 150,000|100 ..... |...) 2. SIG) 30%4|......] BOM 284 2094)......, 30 ......| 8044) BO | 2.140 
Consol. Coat, | 10,250,000! ary 1} Jan.\77| 234 4134) 413g, 4244 41%) 41 ....... riveeeleeeem acces eeeaeel seeee] eeeee] 2,450 

Cumb. 2. &I.; 500,000! 5, eh isa vase becuse | nec arl accel ca oe secon! accel a eel acts a accuel aicee las lea pecs 
2 200;000|100 May |81| 13/9 |" ¥" [10944 10044/108%4 108% 198 109 | 1083g 10914 109/110 |10934" 7,900 

Dei ew. RK 38/200'000 524,000 50 May.\81 if 6 (124 12384 1247/1283 | 12354 12214 124%4/12274 + 1223¢/125 1224 75,950 
Ba Toe his Cane an 4] woes ot A es besigs tal ie oP engieirt ain vena A vaamieh <e-trk 94s lian 

2. N | 550, 208,971| 50 Sept 76, 144) 53g'....|......| 46 5%4 45% 4534, 4534) 45% 46 4534). ese] 6,013 

envy ie 27°042,000 540'858| 50... |... vs 6135 | 614)......| 614 ee Gli4| 615g 6136 6134). | "694 
Maryi’d Coal! 4,400,000 £4,008 on Jan.|76) 14 ¢.... wcaath asses SO | 25 2636) ...-- ceseee covers! 700 
M KC'l.| 2:500. 95.000)100).....|.. 1000 | aceelecee ce aicaemiatebseecsAphindbcssiadl =: cheats -pheds saci 
Morris & Es'x 15;000,000 eae oe grocel ae. *ar* a see] eee eee 125% “$05; sereceleeeece | eoeeen 126 + econ 12636 1264 565 

New Cen || aarp oun 206'000 100,Apr 76 2% 21g °'§ |i0 ia 101% 10034 10144 GO74| 10154 10044 1024 10134) 10256 10135) 39,462 
Penn. Coat...) 5.000.000 100,000 50/Oct./79 3 ea aoke pane tnecee eesreeleacsee| osccee|eccuer|ececes| eae eel cecseleceeee| + seeel ees esses 

Ro.) 8.870.200 1,337,404 50\May 81 4 |... 653g) 6544] HIG 6BYG 6514) 6434 G5 | 6436) 64>q G454)......)... .. 25,968 
Phone Gr LE® 34.278:150 "885.563 BO\Jan 76 2% 10° 6034) 60%) 50% 59 | 59 | 204 58 | 61 | G0 | 61 | GOlg 421473 
Spring Mt.C’l, 1,500,000 ee 2 ay ee ee all recone sddgal skedtaatarw aéh videreteecasetan ; j 

compressor has been working, but not satisfactorily. Two 
drills are a the two upper levels of the deep shaft. 
The skip road of the deep shaft is working very well. The 
water in the Tuttle shaft has been pumped out, and the 
shaft is being straightened. The permanent shaft-house 
for this shaft has been raised and is now placed. On the 
21st of this month, 14 foreign workmen arrived—one black- 
smith and eleven miners. The miners are handy, and will, 
I think, prove good workmen. 

Chapparal.—The superintendent reports : 

Every thing progressing favorably. Ore about the 
same, ledge increasing slightly in width. You can safely 
look for solid returns without much further delay. 

Little Rapid.—The secretary telegraphs from the 
Little Rapid Placer Mining Company, June 27th: 
Boiler and machinery on ground, will be unloaded to- 
morrow ; every thing progressing finely. 

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 

Daily Range of Prices for the Week. 

CLOSING QUOTATIONS. |Open- 

ro- J June | June} June{ Ju ce: Ganehs y oF Company| June n e 
24.|° 25. | 27. | 28. | 29. | 30. | 2.” 

i | | 
| ' 

Alpha...... 34) 34)....-.| 394) 3¥4......)...... a. dig) 4 | 436) BH) aig 48g) 0021 
Bechtel... .| 144! 4% 1%} 14) 15 1%).. 
Belcher ....| 356, 334).--. «. | 336] 314 386) 
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Crown P’int; 236) 236) 236) 234) 2a = 23)...... 
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Sierra Nev.) 1334; 13 | 12 10% 1 |!) 
Silver King] 21% 22 | 2154, 218) 2134 2114)... : 
So. Bodie..| 3-32) 3-32) 1-16)....°. cident sah y< 
So. Bulwer.| 1-16)...... | AES} TESR GIG... 6c. cclicacse 
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REVIEW OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MARKET. 

The most notable feature occurring in this market 
during the week under review is the levying of a 
number of assessments. On the 29th inst., the 

Mexican Mining Company called on its share- 
holders for $1 per share, and the Noonday 
Mining Company, of the Bodie District, for fifty 
cents. per share. The Utah Mining Company 
levied on June 28th an assessment of $2, 
per share, and the California Mining Company an as- 

sessment of thirty cents per share on the 30th of June. 
North Noonday called for fifty cents per share. It is 

stated that the combination pumps are working satis- 
factorily, and an advance is also predicted after the 

holidays. Some of the stocks show a slight advance as 
compared with our last, and the feeling is a little better 
generally. It is given out that the insiders unloaded 
during the recent advance, and that they purpose 
oading up again for another “deal.” All of these 

*Of the sales of this stock, 32,878 shares were sold at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and 9,600 shares at the New York 
Stock Exchange. 

+ 1093g. 12516. §1014%. +4122%. Total Sales.....-..ecseeeeesees Soccces 211,740 + Ex-dividend. 

| . 

rumors, however, are given for what they are wortb, | boiler have been purchased and erected. The entire 

asitis utterly impossible at this point judge, with | market has partaken of a sluggish nature, from which 
any degree of accuracy, as to the movements of the | it is impossible to look for a healtbier reaction until the 

San Francisco market. heated term has passed. The Philadelphia Mining 

This company is now extracting about 350 tons | Stock Exchange will adjourn from Friday afternoon, 

df ore per week, which has assay value of some $30 | July Ist, until the following Tuesday morning. The 
| Arizona & New Mexico Prospecting, Developing, and per ton. 

Philadelphia. 

PHILADELPHIA MINING STOCK EXCHANGE, 

| ! | | : | % S$ G2 | g 
oi |s =} 2 
- , ae eS Sg 3 
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Name or Com- ‘2 7s i.¥3 : | = 
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Ms cia) 3's .40 44 -40 -44 | 9,000 
Argent........ 133 35 | .32| .35]| 8,400 
Reems... 6... 6 24 26 23 .26 | 10,400 
Cincinnati...... .62 .69 55 -58 | 12,200 
Copper Knob... -08 -09 -07 -07 | 8,800 
Crowell.... .... -21 -24 | 21 | -23 | 2,400 
Dahlonega.... . -06 SOR ie ccasaes .06 | 1,100 
Dauntless....... .06 .08 | .06 -07 | 6,200 
DenverCityCon 1.30 1.30 1.20 1.25 | 6,300 
Fairview Con... .04 nas n ace -04 | 1,000 
Fiske Con....... 5.65 Oe hense xen 5.65 | 100 
IE... <4<50 2.15 2.15 | 2.00 2.00 | 1,300 
Golconda. ..... -29 29 | -28 28} 6,000 
G'id’n Age Gr’p -60 Ceetccense -60 | 1,000 
Governor Group .82 1.00 -82 95 | 4,335 
Grand Union... .06 06 | .... +... -03 | 500 
Great Eastern.. 25 25 23 24 | 8,400 
G’n’s’n Imp’t Co -95 .95 -80 -81 | 5,860 
Hancock.... ... -o1 FD eens -o1 500 
Hibernia Con... .75 -75 | .65 .65 600 
Homestake .... -03 -.04 -03 -04 | 11,400 
a .92 -93 | .90 -92 | 1,900 

Iowa Gulch..... .38 -48 | 37 47 
Leadville Con.... 1.30 1.35 1.25 
Little Chief..... 1.25 1.30 1.25 1.30 | 4,800 
Long & Derry.. .09 -10 .06 .07 
Miner Boy...... .97 .97 ye -97 
Mt. Lincoln..... 10 | 12 | -10 12 
Mt. Sheridan .. .05 MN Ta owes { .05 200 
National........ .03 -04 | .03 -04 | 6,300 

eee | 1.05 1.10; 1.00 1.00 1,975 
Pembina ...... .46 .46 45 .45 300 
Penn Breck... .09 | -10 | .09 .10 2,000 
HERETO. 5.505% 07 | 07 | -06 -07 800 

Rara Avis...... 1.20 1.40; 1.15 1.25 1,800 
Red Deer Con.. | 65 | 12 -65 -72 4,100 
San Pedro Con.. | .58 | -59 | .50 -59 | 18,800 
Silver Cord..... | 1.05} 1.05/| 1.00! 1.00! 2,200 
South Hite .....) oak .80 -70 -75 | 2,440 
Tombstone... | 5.30) 5.30 5.00 5.20 | 3,600 

a | .04 | 05 | .03 .04 11,800 

Nothing has been done by the Boards, collectively, as 
regards the proposed consolidation. It may be a week 
or ten days before the entire matter is settled ; the 
Annex will pass judgment first, and the Philadelphia 
will take final action. The Minerva Mining Company 
is progressing favorably. The novelty of a corpor- 
ation with only four bundred shares has attracted the 

attention of capitalists, and the company will soon be 

in acondition to commence active operations. W. L. 
Cheyney, Secretary of the Tombstone Mill and Min- 
ing Company, telegraphs to President Burnham as 
follows: The bullion yield this month will be larger 
than ever before—probably over $140,000. This will 
yield over $116,000 net to the company, and leave a 

large surplus after paying the regular monthly divi- 
dend of $50,000. The gold next month, he estimates, 
will be materially larger. Rara Avis has reached 
$1.20, and Governor’s Group $1. Iowa Gulch ex- 

hibits a gratifying reaction, advancing to 45c. This 

is caused by the preparations the company has insti- 
tuted, to commence immediate operations on its 
property, the Scooper, A 35 horse-power engine and 

| 

Mining Company is meeting with very good success in 
Philadelphia. The company was created for the pur- 

pose of taking up and purchasing veins of goid, silver, 

copper, coal, and other minerals, including mill and 
water sites, and of stocking and developing a portion 
into mining companies, and negotiating for the sale of 

others in the different markets of the world. An issu- 
ance is made to the shareholders of an individual and 
inseparable interest in all mines, towns, stocks, and 

lands controlled by the company. 

Philadelphia will be the first city in the Unicn to 
make a trial of the underground telegraph. The 
Common Council has granted to the National Under- 

ground Electrie Company permission to lay its con- 
duit for electric conductors under certain streets. The 
number of telegraph wires in all parts of the city 

makes it absolutely necessary that such steps should 

be taken. The plans of the company being good, in- 
fluential people have decided to render their assistance 
in every way ; consequently the stock is in good de- 

mand. Assoon as a trial has been made here and suc- 
cess is assured, the company will commenc:? operations 
in New York, Boston, and other large cities. 

Copper and Silver Stocks. 

Reported by C. H. Smith, 15 Congress street, Boston, 
-47 | 36,450 | Stock Broker and Member of the Boston Mining and Stock 

1.35 | 2,200 | Exchanges. 
Boston, June 30. 

19,300 | The Lake Superior copper share market has been com- 
- pees | — demoralized this week,and we have to notea material 

epreciation all round. The most prominent, however, was 
the fail of Calumet & Hecla from $230@$201, this pro 
a wet blanket of huge proportions for the whole mar 
and fora time it was extremely difficult to sell stocks at 
any reasonable price. Fortunately, few shar~s were forced 
upon the market, and hence a general apathy 
prevailed without e public transactions. The 
causes of the break in Calumet were  three- 
fold. First, the general dullness of ingot copper and un- 
certainty as to the future course of its price ; secondly, 
the bugbear of promised large future production of copper 
in Arizona and Mexico. Why, one agent of a Mexican 
mine had the effrontery to tell his stockholders at a meet- 
ing here last week that he could lay down ingot copper in 
New York at five cents per pound. Parties who had grown 
gray in the service as managers of Lake Superior mines 
— smiled. But there are always people who will 
“*take stock” in the most absurd statements that can 
be made. And thirdly, to cap all, came the “rumor” 
that the Calumet & Hecla was ‘playing out.” Now 
this caused a bigger ‘smile’ among those who 
have ‘“ wintered and summered” this mine and know it 
through and through: and know, too, that the mine to day 
stands * opened ahead” for more than full five years’ work. 
if not another day’s ‘“‘opening’’ was done during that 
period. The mine is net worked for show, butin a busi- 
ness-like manner, and there is no mine in this country (if in 
the whole world) whose future can be so fully relied upon 
asthis one. Why, instead of giving out, the prospects of 
the property never were better. It is assured for five 
years at least, as above staied, with the copper-bearing 
rock in sight where it can be opened; and besides this, the 
managers have been within the past year or more quietl 
opening a new mine on a portion of the property, not until 
recently supposed to be of value ; and this new mine prom- 
ises to be first-class, compared with any thing else except 
Calumet & Hecla, and may not be second to that at the 
roper depth. I have been thus explicit and unusually 
engthy because a mine which has paid its sharehold-rs 
close on to a rcund twenty millions of dolars, and stil! 
continues to disburse $2,000,000 per year (four quarterlies 
of $500.000), deserves, in your correspor dent's opinion. 
more than a passing notice. It is a ‘“‘ record’ which the 
best may be proud even to approach. 
To return to the market, Calumet & Hecla, which stood 

at $230 last week, suddenly broke to $201, from causes 
named above ; this is the lowest point for along period : 
= the price later rallied sharply to $229, closing at that 
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Coal Stocks. 

New York, Friday Evening, July 1. 
The past has been an extremely dull week for this 

class of stocks, the combined sales in this market and 
in Philadelphia amounting to only 211,740 

shares as against 368,015 shares for the previous 
week. Prices have fluctuated lightly, now 

and then showing symptoms of weakness, but 
to-day there has been a marked advance and the 
market closes very strong. The bulk of the dealings 

have been in Delaware, Lackawana & Western, the 
sales amounting to 75,950 shares at $12214@$125,the 

id. 
Pewabic also receded from $12@$10, now $10 bid. 
Quincy not a sale since June 20th, at $37. At one time, 

itJwas offered at $34 ; but now that figure is bid, and the 
next sales will be higher. 
f Osceola felt the depression, ard touched $30, but later 
came up to $32. 
Huron has declined to $314, only $4 over the assess- 

ment. 

Atlantic holds steady at $12, with only one sale and bid. 
Allouez has drop to $2, but that is still bid. These are 

all a copper stocks in which any dealings have been 
quoted. 

The silver stocks caught the infection of depression, and 
for a time were badly slaughtered. Bonanza Development 
held its own the ‘best, dropping off to $544. but quickly 
rallied to $57, and closes $5 13-16 bid, ex quarterly divi- 

sa eae oe deen al Sane tieeeneaeGe 

dend, 15¢c. latter price being ex-dividend. Delaware & Hudson 
aul” fell from $2@$14, and later back to $2, closing | Canal closes at $110, as against $108 Tuesday, these 

1a. . ° ss 

rescent went a sixteenth under $1, but rallied to $114, being the extreme prices ; the sales amount to 7900 
and bid. shares. The sales of New Jersey Central amount to 

eal is very dull, with small sales at $8, which is 
bid. 

Silver Islet opened at $44, went up to $45, off to $43, 
and again $45, closing $44 bid. 

San Pedro (copper and silver) declined from $444@$3%, 
and closes $334. 
Duncan dull at $2@$24. 
Sullivan advanced to $41, then declined to $354, and 

closes at that bid. It is generally believed that this stock 
will go higher. 

At the Boston Mining Exchange, the market has been un- 
usually active and strong in opposition to the general tone 
of the market elsewhere. The volume of business is stead- 
ily increasing, and the daily transactions are about five 
times as many as the business in money shares at the old 
board. The leading stocks this week have been Empire, 
Milton, and Duncan, while several others have come into 
prominence. Empire was crowded down to 50c. last Sat- 
urday, but has quickly rallied to 7lc. under a very spirited 
buying demand. Late reports from the mine by parties 
not in the management, who have been on the ground, are 
to the effect that there is no longer a doubt that the mine 
is to become a paying property in due time. The sales 
have been by the tens of thousands daily. 

Milton has even gone ahead of Empire this week, and 
with immense sales rallied up from $1 to $1.50 per share. 
The bulls now talk $2 or even higher, and seem to have it 
all their own way, while the ‘‘ shorts” are seeking cover as 
best they can. 
Dunkin wasfurther hammered to 54c., at which point 

the market turned and has since advanced steadily to 63c. 
this afternoon, but aoe would have been ary ad the 
stock been forsale. It is generally believed that there is a 
large short interest in this stock, estimated by some as high 
as 50,000 shares ; and now that the outside public are com- 
ing in freely, we may see lively times in it. Roston parties 
who have recently been onthe ground do not hesitate the 
opinion that there is nothing in the mine to prevent the 
resuming and payment of dividends for a long time to 
come. Copperopolis continues to advance. now up to 
$1.78 and firm. Massachusetts & New Mexico dull at 49 
@50c. Mendocino firm at $4%, salesand bid. Simpson 
— from 12@4c., and rallied to 8c, other stocks little 
change. 

3 p.mM.—At the second sessions of both Boards, there wasa 
decidedly better feeling and higher prices, but the highest 
quotations are included in the above summary. 

39,462 shares at $997,@$102%{. Reading has had 
sales in this market of 9600 shares at $58@$61. 

The Board of Managers of the Philadelphia & 
Reading Railroad Company held a meeting, June 

29th, in Philadelphia, with the President, Major 
Bond, in the chair. The main topic considered during 

the two hours’ sitting was the question of making pro- 
vision for the floating debt by devising means for the 
release of the outstanding collateral. It was deemed 

expedient to accept the proposition of the receivers to 

issue receivers’ certificates bearing interest at 4 per 

cent, to accomplish the purpose. The form of these 
certificates is to be left to the judgment of counsel ; 

and after they have been prepared, the United States 

Circuit Court will be asked to approve the plan. 

Gas Stocks. 

2 AES oy itd 

NEw YorK, Friday Evening, July 1. 
These stocks continue to advance, and are quite 

strong in spite of the many electric lighting projects 

agitated at present. No sales are reported. 
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BULLION MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, July 1. 

There has been an unexpected demand for silver 

abroad, with an advance in rates as noted in our table. 

As far as can he learned here, this is in consequence of 
a demaad from Russia and Hayti, for coinage pur- 

poses, rather than as a result of any thing the Mone- 
tary Congress has agreed to do. 

DAILY RANGE OF SILVER IN LONDON AND NEW YORE, PER OZ. 

for the following months: 
Tons of ore. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

London|{ N. Y. London | N.Y. 
Boston. Dare. Dats. |—————— 

The following isa synopsis of the transactions | in mining Pence. | Cents. Pence. Cents. 
stocks at the Boston Stock Exchange, and at the Boston | 7_ - ae ae itowahiaans 8€8€8€8€ €|—6lhenae “tee a 7 : : : ‘ June 25.../5144 1115 |June 29/513¢ 111% 
Mining Stock Exchange, for the week ending June 29th. June 27. .|51 5-16 |11156 (Seca 30/5185 11134 

: June 28...|51 5-16 11134 ‘July 1(515¢ 112% 
ne] ‘ o — —= 

® a a . 8 ARIZONA. 
5 E ad Su 5 = Copper Queen.—Officially reported by the secretary: 

NaME or Com- - se co 5 a The production from January lst, 1881, to July 1st, 1881, 
PANY. = I~ +e tr ae (estimating on our average output for the last days of 

= vs a a et June), will be two million = of copper bullion. 
& eed sa 2 +9 Empire.—Reports state that this acneeny is making the 
= =* _— = e ® |necessary arrangements to raise and ship to the Boston 
ee eo ~.__ | Mill, on the San Pedro, at ane City, 800 tons of first- 

louez, c....... 21-16 21-16 2.00 2.00 1.000 | class ore, that averages $200 to the ton, car sample assays. 
Grrons & Mass. 1.00 BUN Issacs 1.00 “39 | Head Center.—In an official report from the secretary, he 
Atlantic, c...... 1”.00 17.00. ........ 12.00 2; | Says thatthe mill has produced $61,070.35 since it has 
Blue Hill, c..... 334 OO be cach 334 80 | been started up. 
| he gga > 3-16 6.00 5% rg 8,610 CALIFORNIA. 

> 1.05 |..... Bek >a egohatnes noes 100] Beveridge.—The Inyo Independent says that a clean- 
Br ~_ — +) ee] ee) ae aoa 900 | up of the arrastras at this place, after a three weeks’ run, 
Cal. aa Za4| 24) 201 | 216 > 20! | ending June 4th, produced $13,000 in gold bullion; for the 
ne ae eal — gy 4 eo4 —_ month to come, the numerous arrastras will continue to run 

Copper Falls, ©. 6.00 | 6.09 5.00 | 5.00 | 450 re saan 
) is..... 170 | 1.8% 6 83 | 225 _ : : 
———. 100 : 14 116 tH | no Big Pittsburg.—Officially reported by the secretary: 
Douglass ....... op | e606 |....... 2.00 ‘099 | Net amount of smelter’s settlements from January 1st, 
Duncan, 8. ..... 2 2% 2.00 | 2.00 | 145] 1881, to June Ist, 1881, $57,948.70. 
Dunkin. . ale 80 82% 54 64 | 11.200 Bobtail Consolidated.—It is stated that this mine has 
Empire........ 3) Cae 70 “48 *69 | 67'550 | Produced $85,000 during the first four months of the pres- 

; i 114 i ; Ol ‘m1 | ent year. 
Gold Berlos.. | axe | aoe || 2h) 8 Chrysolite—The secretary has kindly furnished us with 
Goldsboro ...... "5 eR he we | the following statement of the production of this mine 

The shipping of ore was resumed on the 28th of June. 

[Jury 2, 1881. 

BULLION PRODUCTION FoR 1881. 

We give below a statement showing the latest bullion 
shipments. These are officially obtained from the com- 
panies, where that is possible ; and where official state- 
ments can not be procured, we take the latest shipments 
ublished in those p2 nearest to the mines reported. 
he table gives the amount shipped for the week up to the 

date given, as well as the aggregate shipments to such 
date, from the first of err 1881. 
The shipments of silver bullion are yalued at $1.29°29 
al ounce, Troy ; gold at the standard $20.67 per ounce, 
roy. The actual value of the silver in the following table 

is therefore subject to a discount, depending on the market 
price of silver. The price of silver being now about $1.12 
pa ounce, the following figures, where they relate to silver 
ullion, should be diminished by about 134% per cent te 

arrive at actual value: 

ee declined from $1144@$10%, but closes $11 

o baal £ vey 

o a ° on 
MINEs. 3s Pug ad So; 

5 .3 | $8 | 98e = oF 65 $54 
& | = ~ 

PANGS G6. B....50000005 eae $50,672) $510,008 
Barbee & Walker, &....jUtah...j..cccoe .efo0. seee 81,155 
ieee ee G.s pwnd cvanw yw awktuaensies ao 

*+Big Pitts LMRcnn SPIO Sdbshsass 055 15s ee'ns'sie 7, 
i es 187,028 

Bos. & Colo. 8. V 665,000 
*California, G. s 107,164 
SERENE Bs n005 cccsves y 79,238 
ROME. Be ccwseccccccd Utah 3,594| 21,689) 202,525 
*Chrysolite, s......... PD a ctaiecens ealasen see 304,118 
Concordia, G...... .-- SEEN CELE  csabshcctas eke ne 2,234 
TS UE 50500 wan aees SPEER Gs tna ncnnkarieassionee 46,575 
Contention, s. .......- Ariz 22,850)101,840| 966,348 
Con, Vireiis, GG... [NOV 0.00) oe-seccesfecs -sese| 146,560 
*ttCopper Queen Co. .|Ariz.... 5 nee aaa 340,000 
Crismon-Mammoth, a@.|Utah... 4,425) 8,951) 35,541 
*Custer, G.8.. ........| SID ul - Savsn ne <tlssanesne 330,312 
RBA WOOE- DITA, GO. . BK s...0)occscccesslessececs 340,372 
*Derbec, Blue Grav., G@|Cal ....|.......... eee 53,022 
Eureka Con., G. s. L...|Nev 35,160/133,110) 811,383 
Exchange Silver... .. Fen Mee eee i cal sams eaes 44,400 
Fresno Enterprise, G..|Cal ...]......0..-]..0.000- 9,600 
*Frisco M. and S. Co.|Utah 15,334) 51,036) 230,159 
Germani. Smelt. Wks.| * 17,700| 38,385) 162,184 
Grand Central Mill....)Ariz. .|.......... 40,000! 290,854 
*Srand Prize,s.. ..... Ps clvcas: devacinnskenes 51,658 
ee OE OR hans cnecccdsnccsiess 33,090 
Harehaw, B.... 000000 ects» geen ci eames 267,836 
*Head Center......... eM awceswes 13,171 80,231 
*Homestake, G........ SC dae eai5g Wveasuens 468,030 
Horn-Silver, 8. L...... Utah 20,000|100,500) 490,868 
0S PEERS cd pusnerce snd weneess 157,000 
*Independence, s. ..... SNS: 5h scaeeneswslacenaekt 17,108 
Tinton ase, B.....) fascccesese 4,360} 83,773 

eee ON cist scceascderteden os 264,331 
eS SP | AE Rr, errr 156,888 
PUTRI CEE, Bi EP.... HOGI ces) oc0sesccicsdesas suse 131,602 
Mack Morris.......... i 
Mingo Smelt. Wks .... 
SUNIR 5<66 eens cbin 
Morgan Smelt’g Wks. . 
Morning Star......... 
Mount Potosi.. ... 
PIPED sn nee vcctcne ses 
ee OS ere 

Northern Belle, s.... 
SOIR AE 5u5sc5s4eans 
TEED, Bee ca'csccases 
4 eee 
PESOOS. Biocs ccve ms 
ee er 
Richmond, s. L........ 
Robinson Con.,8...... 
*Sierra Nevada, G.8.. 
Sliver Bow ...<....2.0% 
eS ree 
Silver King, 8...... ... 
*Sullivan, &. L........ 
RE, Danas s 000 vie 
OE See 
Stormont, 8........... 
Syndicate, G.......... 
Tintic M. and M. Co... 
SS eae PEs cpt snk we ocas isercaan 245,900 
Tombstone oe Can dae pik se | Lcaku mene kek iss e 569,842 

MO. < cccct sss ocenkse olkbanecis 43,100 
} ' 

C. Copper. G. Gold. S. Silver. L.Lead. * Official. 
+Net. {+ Estimated up to July Ist. 

No. 228, and weighing 1637 ounces and 996 fine, was 
shipped from this mill. 

DAKOTA. 
Father de Smet.—The superintendent reports, for the 

week ending June 22d, that 1703 tons of ore were extracted 
and milled. 

NEVADA. 

Comstock.—It is stated that the average value of the 
Comstock ore is now about $21 per ton, and that 20,000 
tons are taken out per month. 

Navajo.—Officially reported by the secretary: The total 
production for the present fiscal year was $152,768.35, and 

coadsih! whtksSereeinabsn eeneke 5 52.5 since the incorporation $304,131.21. SN tgs acne 408 S3e'131 |. Southern Hureka.—The superintendent telegraphs that 
Rng sccaten nenenccsceeens 1,071 109,568 | a nine days’ run gave 283 ouncesamalgam. The managers 
EMC co oss nonseabe Sessa Lanne 251 15,481 | of this company, it is stated, have resolved upon the imme- 
DR Eo Sock crcina vtec ekckuseees $82 73,406 | diate addition of 10 stamps, as the developments already 

made are more than sufficient to warrant the outlay. 

é 2 4 The machinery on the Roberts shaft has all been reset, and UTAH. 
Pewabic.c....... 12 2 10 10 407 | is running. Salt Lake City.—For the week ending June 23d, the ship- 
Pine Tree....... 1.50 Bie A. wkswsex 1.50 | 1,000 Crescent.—It is stated that this mine is shipping about | ments aggregated $139,980.47. E 
Ridge, c........- 3.00 Be. Tisscance 3.00 | 50 | five tons of ore per day, netting $50 a ton. . 
San Pedro....... 4 7-16 4% 3% 3% 2,250| Dunderberg.—The superintendent reports. June 22d, that MISCELLANEOUS. 
—— oo Bisse a. a 43% 4444 535 - has settled _ * tons o $8 7 ore, realizing $6000, and Bullion Receipts from the Mines to New York.—The bui- 

Silver _ ae o Bee” Asvseeans 1.50 100 | has 52 tons on hand, wort a ; ; ; ; : i 
Simpson Gold...| 13 13 -04 .07 27,800 | Fanny Barrett.—Contracts for the smelters have been te reosived. no wg ee - the vastons offices te er 
Sullivan......... 4.00 4 334 334 17593 | signe¢, aad it is stated that they will be running within | City during the week ending with yesterday, as compiled 

ee. are 1.25 1.38 1.10 1.10 1,625 i ave, “ wh a ‘ . from various sources, amounts to $432,665.08, as against 
remont Silver. .85 1.05 .85 1.06 1,900 ittle Pittsburg.—The superintendent reports, for the | gog) 249. 1¢ . ‘ s 

Twin Lead...... 95 | 195 | ‘80 (80 400 | week ending June 22d, that he shipped 147 tons of ore to| ®701-242-19, reported in our last. i 
Un Lid & Min'g 1 | 1.50... 1.50 200 | the mills. The ore unsettled for amounts to 313 tons. Exports of Gold and Silver from New York. __ 
War Eagie...... 75 1.15 75 1.00 2,450| Morning Star.—A report states that one lot of twenty- | Week ending June 25th............ ee eeee sees $153,852.00 

five tons cf ore netted $83.21 per ton; another of seventy- Seeneeestes week last year................5 350,058.00 
- -“— two tons netted $60 a ton ; and a third, a mixed lot of fifty- Since Jan. 1st thisyear......................+- 5,421,638.U0 

three tons, yielded $15 a ton. 
Taylor é Brunton Mill.—On the 22d of June, asilver bar, 

Corresponding period last year 4,083,225.00 

The bullion in the Bank of England increased £20),000 
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during the past week. The weekly statement of the Bank 
of France shows a gain of 4,595,000 francs gold, and 
1,356,000 francs silver. 

METALS. 

New YorK, Friday Evening, July 1. 

As is usual about the time of the national holiday, 
the metal business is exceedingly quiet, and is likely to 
remain so, for a short time, at least. It is found, how- 

ever, that during the past month a very large quan- 
tity of metals has gone into consumption, and that 
there are indications of a very large fall business to 

come. 
Copper.—This article has had a moderate business, 

the transactions amounting to perhaps 500,000 lbs. at 
16%@16c. on spot and to arrive during summer 

months, 
Our London advices include June 17th, from which 

we take the following : 
June 15th. Sales about 500 tons at £591¢@£59%4, 

usual 14 days, and £60@£60¥/ forward deliveries. 
June 16th. Chili Charters were advised this morn- 

ing as 1500 tons pure, of which 700 tons Bars and In- 
gots, 300 tons pure in Ores and Regulus for England, 
500 tons Bars for orders here or France. 

CHARTERS. 

1881. 1880. 1879. 1878. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons 

January Ist to May 31st..14,620 19,499 20,766 18,452 
June lst to 15th............ 1,50 2,007 1,335 1,785 

SHIPMENTS. 

January Ist to May 31st..14,100 20,896 20,306 19,368 
BR RI nck sc ee sascany "35 3,00! 3,195 4,670 3,261 

Price of Bars at Valparaiso is advised at $20, ex- 
change 28%d., which, with a steamer freight of 60s., 

is equal to £59 Liverpool, without commission to 
merchants either side. 
About 300 tons Bars reported to-day ; from £59% 

short fixed prompt to £60 usual 14 days, and £60@ 
£6014 extended deliveries. The closing quotations 
for cash were £5934 @£60, with buyers at the lowest. 

June 17th. Sales of about 1200 tons; a cargo of 
Lota at £60 ; ordinary and good named brands, £59%{ 

@£60 cash ; and g. o. bs. forward delivery at $60 
net and £603 customary conditions. Wallaroo was 

quoted at £70 ; Burra Cake, £651¢@£66 ; English 

Tough, £6344@£65 ; Select Ingot, L65@£6614. 
Tin.—There has been no large business done. We 

quote at 208{c. in a small way, while in a large way it 
is not salable at 204¢c. L. & F.is quoted at 2ic., 

nominal. Straits in London is £88 15s. on spot and 
£89 10s. to arrive. Singapore quotes at $2734, with 
exchange at 3s. 9144. The shipments from the Straits 

to the United States for the last half of the month 
were large, amounting to 375 tons by steam and 
50 tons by sail, making totals for the month of 575 
tons by steam and 225 tons by sail; in all, 800 tons. 
The arrivals in London during June were 825 tons, 

and deliveries 1050 tons. The deliveries in Holland 
were 750 tons. The shipments of Straits to London 

were 510 tons, and of Australian, 800 tons. 

Our advices include June 17th, from which we take 

the following : 
June 15th. Sales about 100 tons. 
June 16th. Sales of 200 tons at 913¢@91s. cash, 

and 918(@92s. forward prompts. 

June 17th. Firm and quiet. Sales of 50 tons at 90% 
@9\1s. prompt cash. 

Tin Plates.—There has been a very fair business 
in these. Prices are unchanged. We _ quote, 

per box, as follows: Charcoal tins, Melyn 
grade, 1¢ cross, $614g; Allaway grade, $534. Char- 
coal Roofing, Dean grade, $53¢ for 14x 20, and $111¢ 

for 20 x 28; Allaway grade, $514 for 14 x 20, and 

$1084 for 20 x 28. Coke Roofing, B. V. grade, $4 

@$5 for 14 x 20, and $10@$10¥%/ for 20 x 28. Coke 
tins, A. B. grade, IC, $53¢@$514 ; B. V. grade, at $5; 
ICW, $414 for 14 x 20. 

Messrs. Robert Crooks & Co., of Liverrool, under 
date of June 16th, say : 
There has been further buying of B. V. grade Coke Tin 

and the“better brands of Steel Tin Plates, and both these de- 
scriptions are now scarce at the lowest points touched. 
Other sorts are, it anything, a shade lower, but there is 
considerable inquiry for Ternes. 
Lead.—There have been sales of about 400 tons of 

common during the week at 43¢c. A strike at the 

Newark refining-works has for the time an unsettling 
effect. Holders are now asking 41¢c., but there have 
been no sales at that price. 

The receipts of lead at St. Louis, via the St. Louis & 

San Francisco Railroad, for the week ending June 21st, 
were 237 tons. 

The San Francisco Commercial Herald of June 23d 

says: The Eliza McNeil, for New York, carried of 
pig-lead{623 tons, valued at $59,185. 

quoted at 4% @5c., and sheet zinc at 63(@7c. 

Herald of June 23d says : 

ducer persists in refusing to sell under 38c., but other 
receivers feed the market to the extent of every-day 
receipts at STA@STAC., although 37i4c 
asking price. 1 

Spelter and Zinc.—Both are quiet. Spelter is 

Antimony.—There is a fair business at 14%@ 

14%. 
Quicksilver.—The San Francisco Commercial 

The spot stock is exceedingly light, and one leading pro- 

. is the general 
the schuoner Eustace, that sailed June 

3d, proves to have been lost with her 1300 flasks quick- 
silver on board, that quantity will have to be duplicated, 
and may add strength momentarily to the market. There 
are at present very few small orders here from New York. 
Che steamer City of Peking carries to Yokohama 100 
flasks, valued at 0, shipped by Donaldson & Co. 
The exports for the week, by sea, were as follows : 

To San Blas per Colima, hence 21st inst.: 
Flasks. Value. 

Ceres, OMe SOO. «occ cisvccesccevs 6 $171 
Previously since January Ist, 1881....20,281 585,296 

NaI AR et gate aa SS oa sicleeg sae 20,287 
Totals same period 1880............... 17,580 

$585,467 
540,010 

po) renee ry 2,707 $45,457 

Receipts since January Ist, 1881, 25,760 flasks. 
Overland shipments from January 1st to June Ist, 1881, 

3,354 flasks. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, July 1. 

The first half of July has been almost every year a 
very quiet period for the iron trade, and this year is 
not likely to prove an exception. During this period, 
accounts are closed, repairs taken, etc., preparatory 

to doing the regular fall business. Many 
buyers who are in need of supplies are hold- 

ing off until they can judge what their require- 
ments will be. It would not surprise us to see very 
liberal purchases during the next thirty days. The 

markets, at the present time, are, asa rule, very 

sensitive, and the frequent pushing of a few unim- 
portant speculative lots for sale continues to have a 
demoralizing effect. It is the general belief that about 
the worst condition of affairs for some months to come 
has been seen, and that an improvement is the next 
order of affairs. 
American Pig.—There is a certain amount of 

business going on all the time in a small way, but no 
important transactions have been reported. The 
makers continue to make very liberal deliveries, show- 

ing that, although the sales at the present time are 
small, the consumption is large and uninterrupted. A 

lot of No. 1 Allentown iron, in second hands, is having 
avery demoralizing effect on buyers, but does not ap- 

pear to disturb makers, who are as firm as they have 

been for a considerable time. We learn of one or two 

furnaces going into blast, and hear nothing more of 
any going out. We quote No. 1 Foundry at $24; No. 
2 Foundry, $2114 ; and Forge, $20. 

Scotch Pig.—tThe arrivals during the week have 

been small and all sold from ship. The demand is 
only in a small way. The Glasgow prices are un- 

changed. Freights continue at 10s. We quote Eg- 

linton at $201¢@$21 ; Coltness, $231¢ ; Glengarnock 

$2214@$23 ; and Gartsherrie, $23. We note a sale of 
100 tons of No. 3 English iron at $18, and quote at 
$18@$1814. Sales of 10,000 tons of Bessemer iron are 

said to have been made at $24, and that it can not be 

imported now at less than $25. 

Messrs. John E. Swan & Brothers, of Glasgow, under 
date of June 17th, report {120 furnaces in blast, as 
against 116 at the same time last year. The quan- 
tity of iron in Connal & Co.’s stores was 563,732 tons, 
an increase of 1648 tons for the week. The shipments 
show a decrease since Christmas of 112,058 tons, as 
compared with the shipments to the same date in 1880. 
The imports of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the 

same period show an increase of 27,77ltons. The 
following were the quotations of the leading 
brands of No. 1 pig-iron: Gartsherrie, 54s.; Colt- 

ness, 55s.; Langloan, 55s.; Summerlee, 54s. ; 

Carnbroe, 51s. 6d.; Glengarnock, 51s.; Eglinton, 
47s. Middlesbrough pig-iron was quoted as follows, 
f.0. b.: No. 1 Foundry, 40s. 6d.; No. 2, 39s. ; No. 
3, 37s. ; No. 4, 36s. 6d.; No. 4 Forge, 36s. 

Messrs. J. Berger Spence & Co., of Manchester, 
England, under date of June 18th, say: ‘‘ Since the 
publication of our last, there have really been very 
few changes in the position of the pig-iron markets, 
and while values have not materially altered, the 

slight fluetuations tending toward firmness have had 
very little influence on, the dimensions of business, 

The prospect is by no means bright, nor can any sub- 
stantial improvement be reasonably looked for until 

the American and continental markets have cleared 
some of the superabundant stocks lying at most of the 
outports. These drawbacks, and the large decrease 

in the exports, will, of necessity, force the considera- 
tion of the reduction of production on makers—a con- 
sideration, the sooner it is decided in the affirmative, 
the better for the trade. 
on Tuesday in Middlesbrough, the prevailing price for 

No. 3 being 36s. 6d., the nominal market price being 
about 36s. 9d. Several sellers refused to accept the 
above figure, however, preferring to wait the course 

A limited business was done 

of events during the rest of the week. For forward 
delivery, buyers were scarce at any advance on prices 
for current. No.1 ruled at 40s., and No. 4 at 36s. 
Glasgow Warrants have fluctuated between 46s. 414d. 
@46s. 9d. Hematites are about unchanged.” 
Rails.—A sale of 25,000 tons of steel rails to the 

New York Central Railroad, for delivery next year, at 

about $55 on cars atthe works, is reported. Outside 

of this, there has been some business in a 
small way. It is estimated that the steel rails 
sold during the first half of this year for de- 
livery in 1882 will aggregate’ 150,000 to 

200,000 tons, and that there is still a 
very large inquiry. The advance of $2 per ton on 
Bessemer pig-iron will probably tend to stiffen the 
views of makers of rails. Spot rails are held at $62 

@6214 here. English rails for 1882 delivery aré 
quoted at $60 here. Domestic rails for 1882 delivery 

are quoted at $55@$56 at works. We learn of no 

transactions in iron rails, although there is a good in- 

quiry. We quote at $45@$46} here. 
Old Rails.—There has been a business of about 

4000 tons of Ts. at $25@$254, and there is still con- 

siderable inquiry, with $26 asked at the close. There 
is reported to have been a sale of 5000 tons of D.Hs. 
at Baltimore at $2814. We quote here at $2714. 
Wrought Scrap.—There have been some small 

lots sold. We quote $26 from ship and $2714@$#28 
from store. 

We publish the following letters from our regular 
correspondents : 

Baltimore. June 27. 
[Specially reported by R. C. Horrman & Co.] 

The iron market is without any material change ; the 
demand is fair for the season, and prices range about as 
follows : 

— Char. ..$35.00@$36.00 | Mot. and Wh.$18.00@$19 00 
a. ce aes 35.00@ 36.00 | C1.C.B.Bl’om 60.00@ 65.00 

Anth. No. 1.. 24.00@ 25.60; * “ Billets ...... MP Rekese 
“2... 22.00@ 23.00 | Refined Bl’m. 50.00@ 55.00 
“o 6 3... 20.00@ 22.00 

Cincinnati, June 28. 

[Specially reported by Jacos TraBEerR & Co.] 

There is no notable change to report in our market. 
The conan for pig-iron is confined to small lots, and we 
quote : 

Four mos. 
No. 1 Hanging Rock Charcoal Pig-Iron.....$27.00@$27.50 
as | |OC* _ s -e-e-- 26.00@ 26.50 
No. 1 Tennessee * im oer: 26.00@ 26.50 
No. 2 = = seee-. 25.00@ 25.50 
No. 1 Hanging Rock Coke cS. xed 23.00@ 24.00 
No. 2 - - = ee tae 22. 22.50 
No. 1 Jackson Co. Stone Coal = --- 20.00@ 23.00 
H. R. C. B. Car-Wheels, all Nos...... -- 40.00@ 41.00 
Southern C. B. Car-Wheels, all Nos. . - 36.00@ 38.00 
Virginia “ = - 39.00@ 40.00 

Louisville. June 28. 

[Specially reported by GEorcre H. Hutt & Co.] 
The market continues quiet. No sales of importance are 

being made. Prices remain unchanged, there being no 
disposition on the part of producers to make concessions. 
We quote for cash: 

FOUNDRY IRONS. 

| No. 1. | No. 2. 

Hanging Rock Charcoal... '$28.00@$29.00!$26.00@$27.00 
Southern Charcoal......... 23.50@ 24.00) 22.50@ 23.00 
H’n'g Rock, Ste’l & Coke..} 23.50@ 24.00} 22.00@ 23.00 
Southern Stonecoal & Coke} 23.50@ 24.00) 22 00@ 23.00 

“ Amer. Scotch’’$22144@$23i | Silver Gray.$20.00@$22.00 
Scotch tron...... io oe | . os 

MILL IRONS. 

No. 1 Charcoal, cold-short and neutral. .....$21.00@$22.00 
No. 1 Ste’l & Coke, cold-short and neutral.. 20.50@ 21.00 
No. 2 Ste’l & Coke, cold-short and neutral... 19.50@ 20.00 
No. 1 Missouri and Indiana, red-short....... 25.00@ 27.00 
White & Mottled, cold-short and neutral.... 18.06@ 19.00 

CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS, 

Hanging Rock, cold blast.................... $35.00@$41.00 
Alabama and Georgia, cold blast........... 35.00@ 40.00 

ee EE eee 35.00@ 40.00 
DUI OO WE Soe ewccesieccdcsdeuans 30.00@ 35.00 

Milwaukee. June 25. 
{Specially reported by R. P. Etmore & Co.] 

The pig-iron market here partakes of the weakness as 
exhibited in the East, and in consequence change of quota- 
tions, as below. 
Improved prices are looked for during the coming 

month, for Lake Superior irons and good standard brands 
of Foundry Irons, 
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Pittsburg. June 28. 

|Specially reported by A. H. Curnps.] 

During the past week, there has been a_ no- 
ticeable improvement in the volume of business. Some 
large sales of pig-iron have been effected, and several lots 
of metal whith have been on the market for some time 
have been disposed of. While there has been no advance 
in prices, there isa decidedly stronger feeling, and full 
market rates are insisted upon by holders. 

4mos. | 4 mos. 
No. 1 F’dry ..$24.00@$25.00 M. & White. ..$19.00@$20.00 
No.2 “ .. 23.00@ 24.00 Hot Blast Ch. 24.00@ 28.00 
Gray Forge.. 21.00@ 23.00/Cold Blast W.. 33.00@ 38.00 

prices. Very low prices are named here, in Boston, 
and elsewhere. There is but very little business doing. 

A searcity of cars keeps down the shipments of Cum- 
berland coal to Philadelphia. 

We publish the following letters from our regular 

correspondents : 

Chicago. June 27. 

[Specially reported by Reno & LItTTLe£.] 

The receipts of anthracite by both lake and rail in June 
have been light, and the stock on the docks is about two 
thirds of what it was last year at this time. The retail 
eae $7.50 for stove and nut, and $7.25 for egg and 

rokeu. It is hardly necessary to say that sales, when 
made, are somewhat under these rates ; in fact. there is no 
regular price. Some dealers are anxious to sell, and they 
cut prices in order to work off their coal. The public 
seems to be waiting for lower prices before laying in coal 
for the winter. 
The demand for bituminous coal is good, and prices well 

Baltimore. June 30. 

[Specially reported.] 
Trade at this point has been only moderately active 

during the past month. Although better than the corre- 
Richmond. June 27. sponding mouth - ae year, there as a ag off _— sustained ; receipts moderate. We quote : 

+n y the dealer and the consumer ; the former ieves that | Anthracite, all sizes 
es [Specially eeperted by Asa SNYDER. ] ._,, | prices will not be higher in July, and the latter hopes they | Briar Hill SRMMEED \ .0<, a scnsare< cae ents 
The tone of the iron market is improving and now indi-| inay be lower. Stocks are fair, and even now we hear | Illinois and Indiana... 

cates steady prices during the summer. No excess of iron , tt ine complaints of scarcity of cars and orders not shipped 
promptly. Ifcars are getting really short in June, what 
may we expect in July, August, or September? We have 
just received advices that July prices will be the same as 
for June. When consumers seattle down for business, 
after the Fourth, we expect a good trade for the rest 
of the season. Prices are firm, the tone of the market 
very fair, and stocks on hand at this time are good. 

Wholesale prices per 2240 lbs. 

ANTHRACITE COAL. 
Hard White Ash, Free Burning, and Shamokin. 

In cars at 

upon the market, and, for some brands, considerable 
difficulty exists in filling orders. Quotations unchanged. 

St. Louis. June 25. 

[Specially reported by Horrer, PLums & Co.] 

There is considerabie inquiry for pig-iron, and some 
trade. Ordinary brands are offered somewhat lower; but 
the quantity of business done, and the fact that we are 
between seasons, do not warrant any change in quota- 
tions, which for the most part may be considered nominal. 
We therefore quote : 

HOT BLAST CHARCOAL, 

Cleveland. June 27. 

[Specially reported by F. A. BaTEs.] 

Have no change to note in prices since last report. The 
demand is good, but shipments very light, owing to scar- 
city of vessels. Docks are covered with coal, and coal 
traffic almost blocked. Minershave resumed work in the 
Straitsville and Hocking Valley coal-fields at the reduction 
offered by the operators, namely, 10c. per ton. Digging in 
that section is at least 20c. per ton above what it should 
be, compared with other fields. It is quite probable that 
coal in that section will soon be mined ona lower basis. 

ae e The operators have for years been controlled by the miners, MMOOUTL .2.0000-02sesenseresessnenenenns ee ++ -$27.00@28.00 and have been working for years for the salons forte 
Southern.. vt ee eeceee eect eaceaees teeec sees ceee 25.0 (@26.00 privilege of getting a big hole in the ground and paying a 
SR CEE. oo ao CAcsasnb en whenGbes 28.00@29.00 good round sum for the hole. The late scoop of the Hvck- 

COKE AND COAL. ing Valley R.R. by Cleveland capitalists owning the bulk 
PEE nnkcvss che ceisecbsasiss, snoevesensee gr ed = — -_ a in the — e o-_ pod _ — 
DE. cc akniheseechbhchinbnnshe bes Senkeeee 24.00@25. eld, will result in a combination that will no doubt place 
SPMD oe oc skobersbhecish ce oassprobacuenenpesbe 23.50@25.00 | pro, Lykens Valley Red Ash. 5.39 | the control of all the operations under one head, so that 

scikc ancieie DOI... wecccccccce seer ccccvccercce coccscccs cooses 5 30 local jealousy of the operators will not cperate as hereto- 

Cold short a $21 00@23 00 St SRR eee OOOO Eee ee eee eeeeeee 5.30 tofore, and t e miners will then work on a fair basis. If 

Red ia sere eer seeeececceseseserseesesseseees 25.00@26.00 Cheats ° i Peer cere seSerceccoccesscoses seecsessecesce 500 the labor is controlled as it should be, the miners can have 

THe ett ee eee eee seen e ene seraceeseeene UU . Ss e$5h65. KNUS SESS SNE USES ROSE SEES Kon b¥eeees easy work, ood pay, and the operators the most profit - 

: ,  CAR-WHEEL AND MALLEABLE IRONS. Afloat, per cargo, 15c. less than car rates ; to trade in | able eoal-field in the State. 
Missouri Sak ebbakue salves asus xeuses sane seebale $28.00@30.00 yard or wharf, 75c. additional. 
— te eik CaeG wits Mews kbmA Eb ee MORE REE se00e 82 > Sitemtnnus Hlawilton, Ont. June 28. 

WD were cccveccccscccs seescccesee: sarsece ee 'e > PaO eP ERR ERTL aR NS George’s Creek, or Cumberland, f. 0. b. Lo- 3 neci . 
nano ED... at $3.60@$3.75 (Specially reported by H. Barxazp.] 

Philadelphia, Pa. July 1. Buffalo. June 29 Trade is quiet and coal isnot coming in very freely, on 
account of the higher rates of freight from Lake Ontario 
shipping ports; 40@45c. is being asked against 25c. for 
last season, and this has the effect of keeping prices firm. 
If this continues until later in the season, when the demand 
for coal springs up, there is every reason to believe that a 
good and satisfactory trade will be done here. 

Retail prices delivered per ton of 2000 /bs. 

The season of semi-annual settlements and mill repair- 
ing, which usually destroys business and labor for a week, 
has deprived this marxet of its usual activity. Prices are 
steady at the decline forced by heavy imports and with- 
drawals from bond. Offers have been made for three to 
six months’ supplies at these figures for good grades, but 
makers are not as yet disposed to sell for more than four 
weeks’ stock at prices which barely cover cost of produc- 

[Specially reported by Lee & Loomis.] 
Our trade here at the commencement of the month was 

very dull, and rates were shaded considerably, both whole- 
sale and retail, in order to make sales. Anticipating an ad- 
vance on ist July, trade became more active, for -local 
trade, but rates were not much firmer. 

In the West, so far as we can hear, on line of the rail- ene M SE, pn .Ghebssensaenavel $5.80 Reynoldsville Steam ...$5 00 
tion. Quotations are $18.50@$19.50 for Gray Forge at [Toads hardly any pretense of maintaining circular was | poe 2707722202 2022251"5-80'Lehigh Lump. ....... o» 0 
furnace ; $21.50@.322.50 for No. 2 ; $23.50@$24.50 for No, | made. Notwithstanding this, the “powers that be” have | ctoye. 110202) 2! 6.00 Blossburg........ ...... 5.50 
1 Foundry ; $17.50 for Middlesbrough, No.4 ; $18 for No. | Concluded to advance on an average 15c. per ton, thinking | (hestnut..........---- SEG dnd tine dekenons 5.50 

no doubt the ‘*cut’’ would be no more from a high than 
froma low circular. If, however. rail freights advance 
pro rata with circular, the additional freight taken would 
be about 9c. per ton; so, if the cutting keeps on, it is hard to 
see what material advantage the advance in circular will 
bring to the coal companies. 

In bituminous coals, there has been a declinein freights 
from the Alleghany River mines (cat-fish) and a corre- 
sponding decline in prices here. Steam coals are cer- 

3: $23@$24 asked for Bessemer pig, $22@$23 offered, 
and few sales. Charcoal iron moderately active, and sup- 
plies ample. Muck bars $38.50, active ; some departments 
dropping off for head. Blooms in active demand at $63@ 
$65. Merchant bars 2°35c. at mill to 2°40c., store 24¢c. Mills 
increasing in orders. Bridge building contracts are 
are of a frequency and magnitude to employ the full capa- 
city of the mills represented here. Prices are steady and 
favorable to buyers. Steelrailorders for winter delivery 

—& Se 6.00) 

Indianapolis, June 27. 

{Specially reported by Cops & Branuam. | 

We have no change to make in prices given June Ist. 
RETAIL PRICES. 

CNN cai ca uineetnneds: Satinesarde so=5 15c. per bushel. 
have been placed at $55 this week, and on this basis it is | tainly low—lower than profit to the miners wili warrant. | Pittsburg Coal................6. sseee ee $5.50 ton. 
probable a larger volume of work will be booked the last | At present rates, it is merely swapping one dollar for an- | Raymond City coal.... .. ......-..-..-.. 5.00 “ i 
half than the first half of the year. The iron rail-mills are | Other (and herdly that) in mining coal on the line of the | Piedmont coal .................000+ sesso 6.50 ** a 
filling up with fall work at $46. Old rails are inactive at}4.V. RR. andthe B., N. Y. & P. RR. IE ichnnsccsesarnarsnessencvnn 6.50 “ - 
$25, because of excess of supplies, and buyers’ wants met In freights from here West, there has been a sharp de- Anthracite DE aceckicknsbaentokerekrestet 8.00 
for two months. cline, and shipments have been more free in consequence | Highland coal. ............-.0222 0 seeeees l4c. ‘ bushel. 

—————— of om b= meng sone wnteuty li ~ Coke...... gia cerersresenesseeesssnes sasees 15e. ‘ “ 
troubles tbat they had last fall from postponing till the | Crushed coke. ...................2e+seeeee ive.. -* - 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. last moment procuring supplies, and are taking advantage | Oven coke... .... 02. ...s.eceeeee seeeees lic. “ 
: of present low rates to the upper lakes. CUA MRUEID BORD. « 5/500: sec cescecencces. l7c * “s 

New YorK, Friday Evening, July 1. ais 5 
natant. LEHIGH, LACKAWANNA, AND SHAMOKIN COAL. gutheseeicec. Jane 25. 

Lackawanna and Shamokin. Lehigh. 

There is a fair business doing, and although prices] _ Size. Cars re afloat. F. 0.B. Cars and afloat. [Specially reported by R. P. Etmore & Co.] 

continue to range as a rule below circular rates, they aoe (or broken)... “2 +e et Supplies coming forward freely by lakes, and demand 
commencing for the season at above prices. Lower prices 
are looked for, however, by consumers, which is not joined 
in by dealers. 

Below please find prices of coal for present delivery : 
INE, i555: - <nwey $5.00 | Briar Hill.............. $7.00 
Caumbertand... ....... 5.50 | Straitsville (Steam).. .. 5.50 

are not lower than they were. For the amount of | E ° a re} 5-08 
coal that is being produced and the time of the year, ° “a ay 4.46 4.73 5.27 

the coal trade may be pronounced to be in very good] Per ton of 2000 Ibs., delivered at Buffalo : 

shape. eal! : ‘ ; 
The fears of a strike are growing, although the Lump.|Bun of Nut. | Slack. | Lehigh tump.-.....-- SLRs. esse 350 

miners have not yet organized a movement. ee : i Ne oe a = “—.... a 
The managers are discussing plans for the regulation ponents i, see sees rie socslees coccleccesece — . . 

of the trade during this month ; but sofar, nothinghas| Briar Hill, sul!) 385 Sectesslvernsos freee enaeNtes panna. 
been decided upon. The arrangement agreed to] Youghiogheny............ ee Javsnscoolecsseene {Specially reported by Ropert C. Apams & Co.] 

, " : RMIT Soc cisip-wnabcsnn 2.75 $2.65| $2.60 $2.25 : eee ‘ 
previously provides for a curtailment next week, at | ostfch 2.75 2.63, 2.60 2.95 Te <p at the snotie mines, = has coherent the 

. : Mince api , , : 5 EBERT RN 2.75 2.65| 2. 2.95 | value of Picton coal, the miners working in that district 
which time something w il probably be decided upon. ieedinae Gunal oer 500 eee » o Wee ” _ finding themselves unable to fill all the orders sent them. 
The present appearances indicate that: a further cur- : hace ena aes The prospect for the remainder of the season is very 

promising, and, from pees appearances, it seems prob- 
able that all the coal likely to come here while navigation 
is open will meet with aready sale at remunerative fig- 
ures. 
A larger quantity than usual of all kinds of coal has 

been sold this season, and a good demand, principally for 
the retail trade, continues at hardening prices. 
We quote : 

[Specially reported by C. M. UNDERHILL.] 

BuFFALo, July 1. 
On and after this date, until further notice, the prices of 

the coals of the Anthracite Coal Association will be as fol- 
lows, subject to the usual conditions of shipment and sale : 

ANTHRACITE COAL. 

tailment will be ordered, and the announcement 

of an advance of 25c. per ton on stove coal on August 
1st, and a smaller advance on some other sizes. 

Freights are high and vessels scarce. It is evident 

that both higher freights and prices for coal will pre- 
yail before the end of sixty days, and we unhesita- 
S os ok v k Per gross ton Per gross ton, ex ship. 

tingly advise our readers to purchase immediately. 2240 Ibs. | Per net ton 2000 Ibs. | Scotch Sits EIN ti I $5.00@... .. 
There are not large stocks of coal in any portion of eel enero an ao ON os noknsccsucvanens<sopees 3.50@ 3.75 

the country, and there are evidences of an early 3 | 84 3 ais t- ml Trereneesenesinasevensebsonse — 
di ene trans tat and West, 2 : | Ge Ss. of | 2 els Foret eben se syes bron sarees -.00@ .... 

strong dem / e Eas t est. > B22] bs RS e | - Per net ton, delivered. 
The production of anthracite coal last week was @ | so 3 | Shs | 3 Am. Anthracite, Lump.............. pibunybensunacsenieebace 

475,058 tons, as compared with 627,453 tons the aS £25 “e SE bod e a a ste eaeeeeeeeceeseceeeneeeens cease pa 
previous week, and 391,764 tons the corresponding os ee Ox ge 3 “ : es en et B48 
week of 1880. The total production from January s” ie & e° 2 : oa oe Bean aetonrnenksvernre pense 5.75 
Ist to June 25th was 11,921,724 tons, as against re cumaane’ engnaenmenntin: od sine a 98 
9,914,544 for the like period of last year, showing an $4. an........ chmond,. June 28. 

increase this year of 2,007,180 tons. 4.90| 4.64, 4.37)... .... Py HES AES. eee) 
5.25) 4.95 — 4.69) ....... No change in quotations. Tradeexceedingly dull. High 

Bituminous, eel see ae seeeeees price of anthracite goaland high vessel treignta are} keeping 
° : ° 3 vow . ——aiese> soe ack shipments 0 S$ CO. 0 ort. ers are 

The shippers of this class of coal are competing with 4.05)...... eis 3.61 -- -+++ | holding off, hoping for drop in coal and freights. 
each other at a rate that is having a serious effect on eee | 3.50) 3.25)... West Virginia coal shippers are holding off their ship- 
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ments from this port until the’Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad 
extension is completed at Newport News, when their 
steam coals will prove formidable competitors with Cum- 
berland and Clearfield. A few months more and West Vir- 
ginia coals will be at salt water. 

Cumberland Branch and Cumberland & Pennsylvania 
railroads amounts to 119,198 tons, as compared with the 
corresponding period in 1880. 

FREICHTS. 

Coastwise Freights. 
Per ton of 2240 los. Belvidere-Delaware Railroad Report for the week end- 

Toledo June 27 ing June 25th : Representing the latest actual chartersto June 30th, 1881. 

{Specially reported by GosLine & BaRBour.] Year.; Year ead 
Week. | 1881. | 1880. ‘ osg 

wane ve inate here is fairly autine. j aoe -”“ ~— rule B de er a a 84 
gh and vessels are scarce. e majority o ers in 5 ; <2 0 

the interior are holding off about buying their stocks of ae at Coal Port 1.219] 21.132! 13.601 ‘2 5 2 gs¢ 
anthracite, saying that their customers will not buy now | Coal for shipment at South Amboy} _8,727|307,579|185,680 3 8 g4 3 for fear the prices will go lower. The more substantial | Go) for distribution 10°818|332'292)\223'827 Ports. 3 3 = é ya 
class of dealers, however, are putting in stocks. Coal for company's use .. .......| 1'829| 49,582) 47,603 3 3 SoS 

St. Louis. ar A a Ey oo 

[Specially reported by JoHNn T. Hesser & Co.] The Production of Bituminous Coal for the = g 2 s ag 
: ; week ending June 25th was as follows : x 

The demand for coal has somewhat improved since our ¢ : : & & fy 
last writing. Dealers here anticipate a healthy condition of ‘SORE et SEO e., eaters ctherwine ae Year. | — — = 
trade during the coming season. Those whodo mostin| (mberland Region, Md Tons. Tons, | Alexandria......-|...-sseeeeee e[eeeeeeeeeeeee| ceeeeeseeeees 
hard coal will stock up early to their full capacity, and | Tons of 2240 Ibs Bea 47.522 902.446 | Anmapolis.... ...|...0...2eseeefecseeeeceeceee|eeeeeneeneees 
avoid, if possible, the usual mid-winter scarcity. Barclay Region, Pa. = : Oe. soni oan peeiceaniee Law eagedensasnlieh eaxcediene 
We inclose prices, which are same as last reported. Barclay RR., tons of 2240 Ibs .... .. . 7,684 205,439 Baltimore ....... MONE . Sa cncpuctecenesnix ders ome 

We quote you present prices on coke and coal, per ton of | Broad Top Region, Pa. Bangor.........+ povsseotemssees esc a1 Ss 88505 om 
2000 Ibs., on cars at Union Depot, St. Louis : Huntingdon & Broad Top RR........... 3,324 107,392 | Bath. = ceseesens bprsiest-oeererssnnesasns ss | i 

2. 59°99 .~ £84 OR1 | DOVOCLLY .--+ «+ eens | we wee ww sweeten ee eeeeenenee a 

SE aC 1.520 - $4,081 | Boston, Mass.....| 1.45@1-53 [....000000000. 1.25 
CHOMEIE 6. cc ccescccces secceccees ccccnccscccess $7.25 Snow Shoe..... ... a sakes ee ee 2,082 47,510 Bristol eccccce cove Veteedawd aad GOUEKee eksaad oar Bae" ieelgen wosese 

iy Occ cccccccccrccccc esc eccesccses cece rcec cece ceceee va a a, eiixidn Uaiebbieihchseckend 49,617 1,125,669 ie = RIE ce. waidacess eke eciege ev tnas | .60 

PWanGRAcccseoe Gees sc iemsMaeuaspenmenescen nsw ; ny Region, Pa. Se anal siwea dunacne sa Eran d wanle taiaen ESpady eekaw eke 
MND Sena nsascescce Pike anc vuicn ce canecauaemne nemons 7.00 Pennsylvania RR.. 3a a ee eee 5,524 132,611 Cambridge, a Gea aesKeldal SeEnewuescamuemaMeaeuwe sc sues 

Bituminous Coals. Pittsburg Region Pa. Cambridgeport ..'.... eke ae een eases nes 4135 
nality (I11.) GOR WORE RONNOEe oe ce eseices coun se 5,07! 153,635 | Charleston....... -80@.90 |..-.-----. «+. “<0 

cee RE ST er Aa Ee An Ry Fae 2.25 Southwest Penn. RR.. _...... ..... d 8 14,708 I gs, cab ecae saecicacenchccneeensc«eaes 1.15 
Indiana Block PEERLESS SDAA ASO 62 SHE'S e: S56 6CSS. 99/49 TERD 3.25 Feun & Westmoreland gas-coal, Pa. Chelsea te cael gediddan adiaa@undh) ~ataqeldl eaddaa eee Lier. lesb 

Big aaa OE rena Rea: aM SEER pec cee eet ace, santa ecacnes 19,303 410,770 ee pies Aaeaiendnaen nana eeu E oe eaer aaladcies ieee 

Blossburg (Cumberland 6.25 | Pennsylvania RR... 1.600000... mae ME eee, sea i 
The Production of Ceke for the week ending | East Cambridge.|............--|.-.-..00e0 ceefeceee eee eee ees 

RES eh ea eee ie Se 8 st .00 | June 25th, and year from Jan. Ist : E.Grnwich, RB. 1.) ......02.ccccclecoccccccocss loccocccescecee DE esis cui cnvcinacnsninvoniceatwenetcess $5. Fall Ri 80 
SUID ocncsrcesecsnucesemoscnsnge ccweescin saan o 7.40 Tons of 2000 Ibs. Week. Year. — oo SedeGswePaedaceadacaess |sesteeeeeeeees ; 

WIN woo Sccis oon Sisti a cepwsicvsencamedseteensenss 6.75 | Penn. RR. (Alleghany Region)..... .... 1,821 a) ees eee 
West Penn. RR..... -.. gee ncensed. noes 1,306 Me pee see seenee nes oees 

San Francisco. June 23, Southwest Jenn. ER.. Saree oe pace 16,328 085,254 aaa. 
Pacific coal mines are being developed quite rapidl enn. estmoreland Region, Pa. RR.. 4,13) 5 ack. 

yet not to the extent of our increased consumption. We aeoe Mike Clanaan eee sag a F 

000 tons in 1881. ‘The quantity now afloat aud en route to Perens mea | 
this coast is much larger than ever before, which is esti- Total ...... .e00-. sees 31,388 1,193,472 = cae 
—— at oo = o— ~. — ee aes, - Millville..... .... 
will arrive here before the close of the current year. These . Amie oe pe eae ry 
heavy imports will for the moment affect seriously the Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, ae OE Ste asealeraet gabe 
price and value of Pacific coast coals and mines. The gas Consumption New Bedford .... 
c* ey. eee and So com ~~ have made - Newburyport ....)...........00 

rge forward contracts for foreign coals at lower prices | J have prescribed Horsford’s Acid Phosphate in severa | New Haven...... |onenonccecenee 
than ever before. It seems strange ae with all | cases of Phthisis (consumption) with good results; among | New London.....|........-.-.+. 
Som, a Vy PRB ee t t.” a others, that of seeming to aid the action of other remedies. Hewbern Beerace | 
@$12.50 per ton. All this is the result of a saennen, Heme. EB. W. JONES, HD. New eI 
coal-dealers’ combivation, and steps ought to be taken by Norfolk, Va. .. ; 
those most interested to break it up, and this they can do Norwich..... .... 
by concert of action. Imports for the week include 1950 Norwalk. Conn ..| |: 
tons Seattle per Enoch Talbot; Two Brothers, 2375 tons Pawtucket....... Bee Batre i 
same; 1700 tons English Steam per Hallgerda from Newcas- Philadelphia. ....| 
a ne ee wd naa — a coer ae sued ae ¥% to 4 inches diameter, Portland..... .... : 
trade prices from ya: ealers: Coos Bay, $6. 7.5) > : geen = tet ks 
® ton; Seattle, $7.50; Wellington. $10; Scotch Splint, $9; | SCREW PLATES, HAND AND POWER BOLT on Nil 
West Hartley, $9.50; Carbon Hill, $9; Nanaimo, $10; Cum-| CUTTERS AND DRILLING MACHINES, REN- | providence....... 
berland, bulk, $12; do. cks, $18.50; do. sks, $13; Lehizh. SHAW RATCHET DRILLS, COMBINA- Quincy Point.....| 
ance i weak cept pee bccn aeons TION LATHE CHUCKS, LATHES, Richmond, Va.. .| 
0. screeni 75. buy . Seapets 

by the ton delivered have to pay $2.50 per ton additional. io wit acai on - S, Rockiand j 
Itis proper for us to add that the large number of cargoes NERY FOR GU } 
of Australian, English, and Welsh, sold to arrive, range in CHID N AND 
price trom $5.75@$6.50 per ton.—Commercial Herald. SEWING MACHINE MAN- 

Son or a CIA is 
STATISTICS OF COAL PRODUCTION. 

Co tive statement of the production of anthracite TE es Ses OCs, Staten isiand....|. mparative ement of the production of anthrac n Island....|.. 
coal for the week ending June 25th, and years from Jan- HARTFORD, CONN., U. 8. A. ERD ois cia vnccs 
uary lst: asc kccs. «cea 

Wareham..... .. 
1881. 1880. Washington..... 

Tons OF 2240 LBs. —_——_—--—— WEIMIMNMEN esl S20 osonce cs cecsbs ces <ssescseos 
Week. Year. Week.; Year. i wa oe, 4 Mica eadsvseadel” aedeoususnsghnce wens 

peas Bas emcees TOIT OE ace cacccscsaccbocas acdeclcechoa accents 
Wyoming Region. BEST SAFETY WHRINIECIO ION, ooo osc Pocwacacn ss cccclecuccaseacceus 
D. & H. Canal “2 oe Oe a fae 1,389,844 posers 

Poun. Goal Go-...-| 19/904] "'350°409| 22'043| "440.758 * And discharging. + And discharging and towing. } 3c. 
L. V. RR. Co....... 6.067} 510,199] 12:751| 458/167 per beige exe. 5 Alongeide. | And towing Up and 
P. &N. ¥.RR.Co..| 1,198] 36,256] 627] + 13,286 own. % And towing. ** Relow bridge. 
©. RE OE Bid. <sccs 48,445 1,068,803} 31,362 692,799 ee OE FAL 
Penna. Coal Co.... _12,695 148,517 12,689 140,589 FOR LIGHT OR HEAVY WORK, SOMETHING NEW. 

209,813] 5,746,049) 186,178) 4,701,071 
Lehigh Region. 

L. V. RR. Co........] 57,312} 1,924,258] 60,207) 1,407,306 
C. RR. of N. J..... | 42,876} 903,523) 37,478 895,705 
Se aS Oe ee SE ss waaseinn 6,331 

100,188} 2,829,005) 97,685) 2,309,342 
ne Region. 

P.& 2. BR. Co..... 155,517| 2,871,345) 98,189) 2,558,837 
Shamokin & Ly- 
kens Val......... * 8,436) 445,883) 8,897) 325,661 

163,953] 3,317,228] 107,086) 2,884,498 
Sullivan Region. 
StLine&Sul.RR.Co.} 1,104 29,442 815 19,633 

TOR oo cesses 475,058] 11,921,724) 391,764| 9,914,544 

Increase....... ...| 83,294] 2,007,180 

The ahove table does notinclude the amount of coal con 
sumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per cent 
of the whole production. 

Total same time in 1876..............cce-08 6,988,199 tons, 
= _ Pe A aetna ers ays cenaeeal 9,571,115 ‘“ 
“ ag Ces aswecucac denen 7,058,738 ‘* 
se . ES Was heveerechhaeues 11,514,593 “ 
* This report is not full. 

The shipments of Cumberland coal over the George's 
Creel: & Cumberland RR. by the Maryland and the Ameri- 
can Coal companies for the week endi June 25th 
amounted to 4219 tons, making a total of 18, tons since 
the beginning of transportation. 

The decrease in shipments of Cumberland Coal over the 

READY FOR DELIVERY. 

Steam Engines and Steel Boilers, 
H. C. JOHNSON, Agent, OFFICE 18 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK. 

91 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, FOSSIL MEAL COMPANY. 
1176 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON. | AUGUST GIESE. JOHN RABING. 

THE NEW PULSOMETER. 
CHEAP, ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT. 

OFFICE OF JOSEPH FIRMENICH, Steam Syrup Refinery, ) 
1 to 25 Mortimer Street, and 386 to 412 Jefferson Street, 

PULSOMETER STEAM Pump Co.: Burra.o, N. Y., May 16, 1881. } 
Yours of 14th received and noted. The No. 4 New Pulsometer (ball valves) is used for 

elevating thick solution of meal and water. |The suction is six feet vertical, and it forces 
it through fifty feet of pipe at an elevation of thirty feet. 
torily so far. We shall want more of them in our works. 

FOSSIL MEAL COMPOSITION. 
Best and mest efficient Non-Conductor Covering for 

Boilers, Steam Pipes, Hot-Air Pipes, etc. 

It seems to work very satisfac - 
Yours truly, 

J. FIRMENICH. 

PULSOMETER STEAM PumP Co.: GREENPORT, L. I.. N. Y., May 6, 1881. 
In regard to the No, 3 New Pulsometer we purchased of you, we have to say that it gives 

us complete satisfactior, far beyond our expectations. It is used for pumping water into 
tanks for supplying steamboats. It stands Y0 feet from well, raising the water 9 feet ver- 
tical and forcing it up 15 feet. We can cheerfully recommend it to any one in want of a 
pump for supplying water. Yours, ete., H. FORDHAM & SON. 

PULSOMETER STEAM PUMP CO., 

os Je AS Er EW. SRE: CASWELL 
BRANCH OFFICES : | Boston, 73 Kilby Street, 8. B, EVERETT, 
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LITTLE RAPID PLACER MINING CO., 
Black Hills, Dakota. 

Incorporated under the laws of the State of New York. 

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. 

200,000 shares at $5 each, full-paid and unassessable. 
BENJAMIN HOMANS, President. 

Office, 251 Broadway, New York. 

DIVIDENDS. 

FFICE EXCHANGE SILVER MINING 
COMPANY, 43 Broad street, Room 8, June 28th, 1881. 

DIVIDEND NO. 1, 

The Board of Directors have this day declared a dividend 

of THREE CENTS PER SHARE 

on the capital stock of the company, payable July 20th, 

1881, at the office of the company. 

Books close July 15th and reopen on 22d inst. 

H. W. HOWELL, Treasurer. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PARTY FROM NEW YORK, NOW VIS- 
iting Arizona, who has had large experience in 

Mines and Mining, both in the United ttates and South 
America, will attend to any business and visit and report 
on mines and mining operations, wherever required in that 
Territory, or in New Mexico, for the next sixty days. Re- 
fers, by. permission, for particulars, to 

OHN P. AD . Esg., Counselor at Law, 
194 Broadway. 

. . 

OR SALE—A NeW AND comPLETE) Dahlgren Mining Company. 
“BRADFORD JIG CONCENTRATOR,” suitable for 

ae Lead ,or ys agel Ore. od, poy oy LOCATION OF MINES: 
rets, capacity one ton per hour, mesh, with four 
(4) WP steam; having been taken to close an account, | LEWIS DISTRICT, LANDERCO., NEVADA. 
will be sold for half-price. Address J. M. DALTON, 2547 
N. 7th street, Philadelphia, Pa. CAPITAL, $2,000,000; 200,000 Shares; Par Value, $10. 

FFICE OF THE TOMBSTONE MILL AND 
MINING COMPANY, 432 Walnut Street. 

SIXTEENTH DIVIDEND. Stock Full Paid and Unassessable. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 30, 1881. LONGMAN’S SONS GEO. E. HUTCHINSON, President. 
The Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of ASSAYEUS OF ORES, ALLAN W. MASTERTON, Secretary and Treasurer. o 

and Gold and Silver Refiners, 9 John Street, New York. | Offlee: 63 Broadway, Reom 31, New York 
Established 1832. Works, 27 to 29 Portland Avenue, | cemmmeceecesmsmeeence sere 

Broooklyn. mi 

this Company have this day declared the regular monthly 

DIVIDEND OF FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, 

being ten cents on each share of the capital stock of the 
company, payable on aud after July 15th at this office. 
Transfer-books closed from 10th to 16th inclusive. 

GEORGE BURNHAM, President. 

W. J. CHEYNEY, Secretary. 

METALLURGIST, WHO HAS HAD SEV- 
eral years of practical experience, desires a posi- ————— 

tion. Has had management of Smelting and Reduction- 
Meters and also a a in —s — Th Bil g ¢ 

y wet processes,namely: Milling and Amalgamation,Chlor- ‘ 1 
ination and Ziervogel’s processes. First-class references e | in S$ e 
and testimonials. Address F, 8., Post-office Box 703, 5 f heer Co., 
Leadville, Colorado. HARTFORD, CONN., U.S. A., 

IVIL, MECHANICAL, AND MINING EN- Genuine P MANDRACTURERS OF 

C civtzning at the Rensselacr Polytechnic |  (enuine Packer snd Billings, Double Act nstitute roy ° e—The oldest engineering 7 ic 
school in America.” Next term begins September 15th. — Lathe Dogs, Screw Plates, and 
The Register for 1880-81 contains a list of the graduates z 
for the past 54 years, with their positions ; also, course of 
study, requirements, expenses, etc. Address SUBSCRIBERS 

DAVID M. GREENE, Director. 

- W. H. ADAMS, 
Chemist and Metallurgist, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 

is at present engaged in Mexico. Parties contemplatin i 
opening up mining properties or erection of metallurgica Can be supplied with convenient 
works in that country can secure the services of compe- 
tent men, with knowledge of the language, etc.,by address- 
ing him, Cedral Mines, Villa de Musquiz, Coahuila, Mexico, FI A> C OVE 
via Eagle Pass, Texas. 

ANTED $10,000.—FOR AN IMPORTANT 
interest in a valuable mining claim in a popular dis- 

trict and adjoining very valuable mines. Money to be 
applied to developing mine. A rare “hard pan” oppor- 
r- Address A. B. X., care of ENGINEERING AND MINING 

OURNAL. 

LADD'S| 

PANY. 
Nos. 34 anp 36 THomas STREET, NEw York, June 11, 1881. 

The Board of Directors of this Company have this da 
declared a monthly dividend of twenty-five thousand dol- 
lars, being ten cents on each share of the capital stock of 
the Company, payable on and after July 1, 1881, to stock- 
holders of record, at the office of the Company. Transfer- 
books close June 28th and reopen July 2d. 

L. ZECKENDORFP, Secretary and Treasurer. 
A. A. HAYES, JR., President. 

f FFICE OF COPPER QUEEN MINING COM- 

FFICE OF THE STARR-GROVE SILVER a 
MINING COMPANY, No. 2 Nassau st., cor. Wall st. 

New York, June 15, 1881. 

DIVIDEND NO. 8. 

The Board of Trustees have this day declared the regular 
monthly dividend of ten cents a share, being one per cent 
ou the —— stock of the company, payable on the 30th 
inst , at this office. 
The trancfer-books will be closed from the 21st to the 

30th inclusive. WM. S. CLARK, President. 
JOHN R. BOTHWELL, Secretary. 

THE 

ROBINSON CONSOLIDATED MINING CO. 
New York, June 1, 1881. 

1 IVIDEND No. 3.—The Board of Directors 
have this day declared a monthly dividend of $50,000 

payable on and after June 15th, at the office of the Com 
pany, 18 Wall Street. The transfer-books will be closed 
trom the 10th to the 15th inst., inclusive. 

: Adapted for the 
\\ f} SWING house, lawn or pi- 
\ —, and —— 

ng every known 
y CHAI R , article of furniture 

for Solid Comfort. 
The body and back 
of Chair can in- 
stantly be adjusted 
to any desired po- 
sition. The swing- 

“INANCIAL ST/ 71881 : ing motion is most \ FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR MAY, 1881: soothing and de- SLBB oo eeeeseeesesseeeeeeeeten gees i insight to's omer 
ae . : bins lightful. It occu- 0 mail (including postage. 

Amount in bank and deposited during the m pies very ‘-jJe All orders should be accompanied by the amount. F 
MME. cco nis buckbkesekebeehocken cea en cee $128,736.54 

Bullion at Newark Smelting and or 
Works, and in transit to said works, less ad- 
Py I I noe ies sssesreeses ds5000 55,000.00 

i 3 5 — aan Sci tific Publishi c 
ABCA cme 1 Oe nd forcircuiars. ! 1 = 

H. W. Ladd, 108 Fulton St., Boston; 207 Canal 8t., N. Y.; eaeaptnatpelidcenaptates, Shatiabied 
927 Arch St., Philadelphia, and 94 Market St., Chicago. '| P.O. Box 4404. 27 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK. 

$183,736.54 

May 9. Purchase of smelters at mines.......... $87,500.00 TH E Si M P A EST. TH E B E ST. TH E Cc H EA P E ST. 
Thomas Ewing’s drafts and bills paid , 5 

Derliae Ghd MEER . 5.000 a ccescencce -- 10,286.00 : 
Dividends for June 15th................ 50,000.00 
SE RI oss wk 3550 ss0s en cvnnss 35,950.54 

. = 5 

Attest : $183,736.54 
JAMES K. SELLECK, BRAYTON IVES, Philadelphia, Penn., U. S. A. 

Secretary. President. 
IMPROVED DOUBLE-ACTING PLUNGER PUMP, for 

Boiler Feeding to Water-Works, and all General and Special 
Mining Purposes. Duplex or Compound, Condensing or 
Non-Condensing. THE MOST SIMPLY CONSTRUCTED 
POSITIVE DOUSLE-ACTION PLUNGER PUMP MADE. 
Will pump any gritty water. For information address 

JOHN HENWOOD, 25th and Callowhill Sts., 
Se SUN TE PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 

New York, June 2, 1881. 
TMHE STANDARD CONSOLIDATED MINING 

eran to-day declared its regular monthly divi- 
dend o 

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE, 

payable on 13th inst., at the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Co., 
26 Exchange Place, New York. . 
Transfer-books close June 4th, and open on 14th inst. 

M. R. COOK, Vice President. 
The New York office of this company is now with the The Largest Manufacturers 

Farmers’ Loan and Trust Co., where the superintendent’s 
reports and the monthly financial statements are on file, —OF— 
open to the stockholders. 

” dia a a 

HOISTING-ENGINES OF ANY POWER, DOUBLE OR SINGLE, with 
improved Patent 
FRICTION-DRUMS 
Especially adapted for 
Bridge-Building, Dock-Build- 
ing, Pile-Driving, Coal-Hoist- 
ing, Quarries, Mines, etc. 

STAMP MILLS 

of any size for mines. 

J. S. MUNDY, 
s 22 & 24 PROSPECT ST., 

NEWARK, N. J 

Sheet-Iron Roofing 
IN THE UNITED STATES! 

Oan Give the Best of References in every State and Territory. 

PORTER IRON ROOFING CoO., 

101, 103, and +05. West Front Street, Cincinnati. 

All Kinds of Oorrugated Iron. Furnished. 
&~ Send for illustrated circulars, and mention this paper, 
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Died, December 17, 1 - 
je Born, December 17, 181 

HENRY ROSSITER WORTHINGTON. 

5eec Engineering and Mining Journal, December 25, 1880, page 409 f 
L- 

ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL SUPPLEMENT, JULY 9g, 1881.- 


